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Chronology of the Eastern Gayga kings of Orissa.—By Babu Monmohan 

Chakrayarti, M.A., B.L., M.R.A.S., Deputy Magistrate, Bengal. 

[Read August, 1903,] 

These kings belong to an important dynasty which ruled Orissa 

Introductory ^or more than three centuries. Very little 
authentic was known about them until my 

article on “ The two Copperplate Inscriptions of the king Nrsimha 

Deva IV ” was read in the meeting of this Society (February, 1891). 

Since then much additional materials have been published; and their 

history now rests on surer grounds than the unreliable traditions em¬ 

bodied in the Madala Pahji, or the chronicles of the Jagannatha temple. 

Nevertheless much confusion still exists specially about their times 

Confusion about aild years of reign. In the note 1, page 133, 
dates. of my aforesaid article, I pointed out that 

the total of regnal years added to the abhiseka year of Kamarnava 

Deva (the successor of Corngarjga) considerably exceeded the faka 

years of the inscriptions, when it should have agreed with them. Then 

again, while discussing the article of Babu Nagendra Nath Vasu on “The 

Copperplate Inscription of Nrsimha Deva II ” [see Proceedings of this 

Society, November, 1897], 1 once more drew attention to this confusion 

and hoped for some solution of it. As this confusion has been hamper¬ 

ing the discussion of all historical events of the Ga^ga-varh^a rule, I 

have gathered together in this article all the facts known to me bearing 

upon the subject, and have attempted to cut a way through the confused 

tangles of inscriptional and other records. 

The inscriptions which I edited in 1891 [published in the Journal 

As. Soc. Ben., Vol. LXIV (1895), pp. 128- 

154,] still give the most complete list of 

the Gagga-vam^a kings, and have, therefore,-been made the basis of this 

article. These copperplates will be briefly referred to as “ The Puri Cop¬ 

perplates.” The informations given by these copperplates have been 

checked and supplemented— 

(i) By three copperplate inscriptions of CSraga^ga Deva. They 

J. I. 13 

The materials. 
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were first noticed by Mr. Sewell in his “ List of Antiqua¬ 

rian Remains in the Madras Presidency, Yol. I ” ; but were 

published in full by Dr. Fleet in the Indian Antiquary, 

Yol. XYIII. They will be briefly referred to as “The 

Yizagapatam Copperplates.” 

(ii) By the copperplate inscriptions of the king NrsimhaDeva II, 

briefly, “The Kendupatna Copperplates.” One of them was 

edited by Babu Nagendra Nath Yasu in the Journal of the 

Asiatic Society of Bengal, Yol. LXY (1896), pp. 229-271 ; 

and another edited by him in his Bengali serial “ The Yi$- 

vak5sa, article Ga^geya.” 

(iii) By the numerous stone inscriptions at Mukhaliijgam, (Jri- 

kurmam, and in their neighbourhood. These have been 

briefly noticed in Dr. Hultzsch’s Epigraphical Report, 

Madras, for 1895-6, pp. 14-24, and will be referred to by its 

numbering. The frikurmam inscriptions were first men¬ 

tioned in Sewell’s List, Yol. I; and seeing their importance 

for Orissa history, I had most of them copied privately in 

1891-2. Later on, in 1897, through the kindness of Dr. 

Grierson I got a no. of date-extracts from Mr. H. Krishna 

Sastri. Recently Mr. Gait, our Anthropological Secretary, 

has kindly handed over to me for use a no. of date- 

extracts of the inscriptions at Mukhaliijgam and elsewhere. 

Many of these inscriptions are broken or incomplete or 

occasionally wrong ; but taken together they are invalu¬ 

able for the history of this dynasty. 

(iv) By several stone inscriptions in Orissa. 

(v) By references to Orissa and its kings in the inscriptions of 

other provinces. 

(vi) By references in the Mahomedan histories. 

(vii) By the Mddald Panji, where facts historically probable have 

been mentioned. 

I may briefly explain here the method adopted for calculating the 

reigns of the kings. Firstly, the (Jaka 

years, or the regnal years, if given with ti- 

this and weekdays (or Saqkrantis or eclip¬ 

ses), are verified, and their equivalents in the English calendar arrived 

at with the help of Professor H. Jacobi’s Tables in the Epigraphia In- 

dica, Yol. I, pp. 403-460. Nextly, from these verified dates, those which 

have regnal years are compared, and the initial years of the kings de¬ 

duced. As the first year of a king is the last year of his predecessor, 

this enables us to ascertain the beginning and the end of a king’s reign. 

The method of calcu¬ 
lation adopted. 
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Sometimes the verified dates give two or three different years for the ini¬ 

tial year ; in which case the initial year given by the majority is accepted 

as being the most reliable. Of some kings no inscriptions with regnal 

years have been found, and their periods of reign have been taken or 

deduced from the figures given in the copperplates. Only one king has 

got no inscriptions; for him the copperplate year has been accepted as 

it fits in with the deduced dates of the preceding and the succeeding 

kings. 

The years thus calculated are compared below with the regnal years 

The comparison of the as given in the Puri and Kendupatna cop- 
calculated dates with per-plates 
the copperplate figures. 

1 
No. 

2 
The names of the kings. 

3 
No. of 

Inscrip¬ 
tions. 

4 
The last years 
of the kings as 

5 
The years as 
given in the 

6 
Remarks. 

- 

calculated. 
coppei - 
plates. 

1 Coragaijga Deva 38 72nd year ... 70 (a) The year 
2 Kamarnava Deva VII 8 (10th „ )(a) 10 is taken 
3 Raghava ... • • « (15th „ )(a) 15 from the 
4 Rajaraja II 4 21st „ 25 co p p e r - 
5 Aniyagka alias Anaqga 3 9th „ 10 plates. 

Bhitna Deva II. (6) The year 
6 Rajaraja III 1 (14th „ )(b) 17 

34(c) 

33 

is deduced 
from the 
c o p p e r - 7 Anaijga Bhima Deva III 3 (28th „ )(b) 

8 Nrsimha Deva I 1 (27th „ )(b) 33 
18(c) 

plate figure 
treated as 

9 Bhanu Deva I 2 (15th „ ){b) arjlca. 

10 Nrsiihha Deva II 15 (28th „ )(i) 
17 
34 

(c) The upper 
fignre is of 

11 Bhanu Deva II 2 23rd „ 24 Kendupatna, 
the lower of 12 Nrsiihha Deva III 13 26th „ 24 

13 Bhanu Deva III 3 27th „ 26 Puri. 
14 Nrsimha Deva IV 8 Reigning in 24th year. 

It will be seen that the figures in col. 4 generally vary from those 

in col. 5. Primd facie, however, the years which have been deduced 

from verified dates must be more reliable than the monthless tradi¬ 

tionary years given in the copperplates. 

Reconcilement of their ^ is possible, however, to reconcile the 
differences. discrepancies in most cases :— 

i. The difference of one year or a little more may be due to the 

omissions of months: e.g.t the differences in Nos. 11, 12, and 13 dis¬ 

appear when their total is made up, which (74) is the same both in 

cols. 4 and 5 (in col. 4, faka 1227/8 to faka 1300/1; and in col. 5, 24 + 

24+26). 

ii. The difference in No. 1 may be due either to the tradition 
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sticking to a round figure, or to calculating the regnal year from tlie 

abhiseka year instead of the accession year. 

iii. But the principal difference is in Nos. 4 to 10, rising in some 

cases to 6 years. They can be explained, if the regnal years of the cop¬ 

perplates are taken as arjka years, and not as ordinary years. I am the 

more inclined to take this view, as I find in the Kendupatna copperplates 

Bhanu Deva (No. 9) is distinctly credited with a rule of eighteen aykas 

[Journ. As. Soc. Beng., Vol. LXV (1896), p. 252 ; plate Y. obverse, line 

20]. Taken as arjka years, the copperplate figures come to these : 25 

(No. 4) = 21; 10 (No. 5) =8 ; 17 (No. 6) =14; 84 (No. 7) = 28; 33 (Nos. 8 

and 10) =27 ; 18 (No. 9) = 15. Thus, except in No. 5, all others agree 

with the deduced years ; and in No. 5, ten may be a mistake for eleven 

arjka. 

The peculiarities of the arjka regnal years are not well-known. So 

for the convenience of readers they are 
The peculiarities 

the aijka years. 
of 

noted here. The chief special characteristics 

are 

(1) 1, and all figures ending in 0 and 6 (except 10) should be 

i omitted. 

(2) The last arjka year of one king and the first arjka year of the 

succeeding king (i.e., 2) fall in the same year. 

(3) The year begins on the day of Suniya, simha (Bhadrapada) 

fhkla dvada^. 

With these general remarks I now proceed to examine the details 

of each king. All information about dates have been thrown into a 

tabular form ; and other details which are likely to throw light on the 

subject have been given below the tables in brief. 

The inscriptional dates fall under three classes. A large number, 

i T . having weekdays, &c., could be verified 
nscrip ions. with Professor Jacobi’s tables; another, 

group could not be verified, though weekdays, &c., have been given 

either on account of mistakes or of my own failure; another group 

cannot be verified at all for want of weekdays, &c. They have been 

noted respectively in the remark column as “ verified, ” “ irregular, ” 

or “ unverifiable.” 

The inscriptions are either in Sanskrit, Telugu, or Oriya language, 

and have been denoted in the number column as such by letters S., T., 

and O. 

When an era year is given, it is always faka. Its numeral numbers 

are generally in figures, occasionally in 

Their general details. symbolical words, often in both. The f aka 

% figures are generally in Telugu inscriptions 
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followed by the expression Ugunenti, or its variants, agunendi, gunenti, 

gunendi, gunendu, nenti, nencli and so on. The months are generally 

zodiacal; where solar, chiefly as the Uttarayana and Daksinayana 

Saqkrantis. The Tithis are generally calculated according to the 

Suryya-siddhanta; and the Purnimdnta scheme is followed preferably 

to the amanta. 

The regnal years are always given in figures. They are followed 

by the technical expression—yagu grdki or gu grdhi, or simply grain, gra-i 

or grahini; and preceded by the words Pravarddhammia-vijaya-rdjya 

(increasingly victorious reign). The word “ year ” is generally denoted 

in Oriya and sometimes in Sanskrit inscriptions by aylca) in the Telugu 

inscriptions by the words Scimvatsara or its variants. 

In the case of CSragapga, only a selection of his inscriptions lias 

been given ; in the case of other kings, all the inscriptions known have 

been quoted. Altogether dates of 101 inscriptions have been given 

in the tables [see supra, p. 99], besides others referred to in the accounts 

given below them. These date-extracts, being mostly new, have been 

quoted in original for reference. 

At the end of this article, a genealogical table of the entire 

Gaqga family has been attached with years of reigns. 

I. Coragagga. 

[paka 998 — (Jaka 1069.] 

Good many inscriptions of this king’s time have been found, and 

reported in the Madras Epigraphical Report for 1895-96. More than 

one hundred have been found at Mukhaliqgam, besides two at prikur- 

mam, and five in their neighbourhood. Of these, the date extracts of 

34 are given below; but many of the inscriptions unfortunately cannot 

be verified:— 

Materials. 

No. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 
Lan¬ 

guage. 

1 Qak-av(b)de nanda - randhra - graha- “ VizagapatamPlates,” Verified. 
S. ganaganite kurablia-samstbe dine^e 

Quklepakse tri(tr)tiyayuji Ravija-dine 
Itevatlbhe Nryugme lagme(ne), or 

Ind. Ant., Vol. 
XVIII, p. 163; Ep. 
Ind., Vol. V, App., 

£!aka 999, Kumbha month, 9Uf p. 51, No. 358. 
Saturday = 17th Feb. A.D. 1078. ♦ i 
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Materials.—Continued. 

[No. 2. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

2 Hara-nayana-viyad-gagana-candra-ga- “Vizagapatam Plates,” 
Ind. Ant., Yol. XVIII, 

p. 162; Ep. Ind., 
Yol. Y, App., p. 51, 

Verified. 
S. nite [lak-avde(bde) Mesa-masa- 

krsn - astamyam - Aditya - vare, or 
paka 1003, Mesa Kr. 8, Sunday = 4th 
April A.D. 108i. No. 359. • _ 

3 pakha(ka)-varusambulu 10 0(cZ0)04. Ep. Rep., No. 244, of Un verifiable. 
T. Primad-Anantavarmraa-devara prava- 

[rddha]m[a] n a - vijaya-r a j y a - sam 
(*vac)charalu 8 yagu 9rahi-Yuttar- 
ayana samkr[a]nti, or paka 1004, year 
8, uttarayana sarjkranti. 

Mukhalirjgam. 

4 paka-varusambulu 10 0(dj0 [4]primad- Ep. Rep., No. 246, of Ditto. 
T. Anantavarmma-devara pravarddham- 

ana-vijaya-rajya - samva[tsaraihbulu] 
8 yagu 9rahi-Yuttarayana, or paka 
1004, year 8, Uttarayana sarjkranti. 

Sa(9a)kha(ka)-varusaihbulu 1015 ... 

Mukhalixjgam. 

5 Ep. Rep., No. 392, of Ditto. 
T. [titles of] prl-Coragamgga-devara 

... 19 gu s(9)rahiYuttarayana-muga- 
nu, or Paka 1015, year 19, Uttara¬ 
yana sarjkranti. 

Rdnarjki. 

6 Sakha(9aka) - varusambnlu 10[1]5 Ep. Rep., No. 393, of Ditto. 
T. gunenti. pri-Cdyagaihga-devara 

muna[ndu], or paka 1015, year 19, 
Uttarayana sarjkranti. 

Ronarjki. 

7 Paka-varusambulu 1020 nenti pri-mad- Ep. Rep., No. 167, of Irregular. 
T. Anamttavarmma-devara pi’avarddha- 

mana-vijaya-rajya-saihvatsaraihbul[u] 
[2] 3 9rahi Simha-9ukl-astami-yun- 
Adi-vara, or paka 1020, year 23, 
Simha pu. 8, Sunday. 

Mukhalirjgam. 

8 paka-varsa 10[2]4 nenti primad- 
Anantavarmma-deva[ra] pravard- 
dhamana-vij aya-rajya-samvatsara[2]8 
nem[ti] Vi§uva-samkranti, or paka 
1024, year 28, Yisuva-sarjkranti. 

Ep. Rep., No. 140, of 
Mukhalnggam. 

Unverifiable. 

9 Viyad-udadhi-kh-em(n)du-ganitesu Yizagapatam Plates, Ditto. 
S. Paka-vatsare§u punye-hani, or paka 

1040. 
Ind. Ant., Yol. 
XYIII, p. 166; Ep. 
Ind., V, App., p. 51, 
No. 360. 

10 prlmad-Anamtavarmma-devara pra- Ep. Rep., No. 390, of Verified. 
s. varddhamana-vijaya - rajya-samvatsa 

(#ra) 44 gu 9rahi pak-abdana [m pra- 
mane] gagana-jala-viyac-camdra-ge 
+ + 40 tivra-ra8me[r—]Margge bhe 
. . mavasyam Sani-dina-yukte Vyati- 
pate, or paka 1040, year 44, Marga- 
9irsa amavasya, Saturday, Vyati- 

Rayipadu. 
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Materials.—Continued. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

11 

pata yoga = 14th December, A.D. 
1118. 

^Jaka-varusambulu 10 0(d)43 gunenti Ep. Rep., No. 234, of 

• 

Unverifiable. 
T. 5 rim at - C Oragamgga- de vara vij ay a- Mukhaliijgam. 

12 

rajya-samvatsarambulu 45 ^rahi 
edur[e]nti Uttarayana-samkramtti, 
or Qaka 1013, year 45, Uttarayana 
saijkranti. 

Qaka-varsa[m]bulu 104[3] agunenti Ep. Rep , No. 173, of Ditto. 
T. Q rim ac- C oragamgga- de vara pr avar- Mukhaliijgam. 

13 

d dhama n a -vijaya-rajya-samvatsa- 
rambulu 4[5] 9rahi edurenti Uttar- 
ayana-samkranti, or Qaka 1043, year 
45, Uttarayana saijkranti. 

Sa(9a)ka-varusambulu 104[5] gunen- Ep. Rep., No. 221, of Ditto. 
T. du Qriinatu-Cdragamgga-devara pra- Mukhaliijgam. 

14 

varddhamana-vijaya - rajya - [sa]mva 
[tsa](*ra) 48 ^rahi Uttarayana-sam¬ 
kramtti, or Caka 1045, year 48, Ut¬ 
tarayana saqkranti. 

Qaka-varusambulu 1045 gu[ne]nti Ep. Rep., No. 177, of * Ditto. 
T. Q rim ad - A[nanta]varmma-devara Mukhaliijgam. 

15 

pravard(#dha)amana-vi[ja]ya-r a j y a 
sam[vatsa](#ra)[4]9 cra(#hi) rerhdi 
[Mejsa-sarhkr[a](#n)tti, or Caka 
1045, year 49, Mesa saijkranti. 

£)aka-varsambulu 10[4] 5 gunenti Qri- Ep. Rep., No. 224, of Ditto. 
T. mac-C5[ragam]gga-devara pravard- Mukhalirjgam. 

16 

dhamana-vijaya-rajya-samvatsa(*ra) 
49 gu crahi Soma-grahana, or Qaka 
1045, year 49, moon-eclipse. [In Qaka 
1045 one moon-eclipse on 9th Mar- 
gaQira, or 5th November A.D. 1123, 
a Monday]. 

£)rimad-Anamttavarmma-devara pra- Ep. Rep., No. 222, of Ditto. 
T. varddhamana - vijaya-rajya-samvatsa Mukhalirjgam. 

17 

(*ra) 49 91’ahi pak-(#a)bdambulu 1046 
gunedi Uttarayana-samkramti, or 
£aka 1046, year 49, Uttarayana saij¬ 
kranti. 

£)aka-varusambulu 1048 gunenti £!rl- Ep. Rep., No. 166, of Ditto. 
T. m a d-A n a n t a [v arm a]-devara-pra- Mukhalirjgam. 

* 

18 

varddhamana - vijaya-rajya-samvatsa 
(#ra) 53 gu crahi Karkkataka-samkr- 
[a] mtti, or (jJaka 1048, year 53, Kark- 
kataka saijkranti. 

Sakha(cakai)-varnsambulu 1049 agu- Ep. Rep., No. 143, of Ditto. 
T. nemti ^rimad-Anantavarmma-devara Mukhalirjgam. 

pravarddhamana-vijaya-r aj y a-sam- 
vatsa(#ra) 53 s(9)rahi maha-dva(*da)- 
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Materials.—Continued. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

20 
T. 

21 
T. 

22 
T. 

23 

24 
T. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

19 
T. 

si, or £aka 1049, year 53, maha-dva- 
da^T. 

Sakha(9aka)-varasambulu 1049 gunen- 
du ^/ri-SoraLgalnigga-devarapravard- 
dhamana-vijaya- rajya-samvatsa(*ra) 
53 sfQ)ra(a)hi Makara-s(9)ukla 4 yu 
nela-samkramtiyu Soma-varama, or 
paka 1049, year 53, Makara saqkran- 
ti, £u. (?Kr.) 4, Monday. [If Makara 
Kr. 4, then it fell in Qaka 1049 on 
Phalguna sarjkranti, a Monday, 23rd 
January, A.D. 1128]. 

[Jaka-varusambulu 1050 agunendi 
9 ri m a (#c) - C5ragamgga--de[v a r a] 
prava[rddha]tnana-vijaya-rajya-sam- 
vatsaramnlu 54 grahi [Maka]r-ama- 
vasya[yu] Yyatipatana, or 5a^a 
1050 year 54, Makara amavasya, Yya- 
tipata yoga = 23rd December, A.D. 
1128, Sunday, [on which day the 
Yyatipata yoga fell, according to 
Surya-siddhanta]. 

paka-yarusambulu 1051 ag[u]ne[nti] 
£!rnnad-Anamtavarmma-devara pra- 
vard(*dh)amana- vijaya - r a j y a -sam 
+ + + bulu 55 ^rahi YrQcika-sam- 
kraihttiv[u] Yiti[pa]ta, or 9 aka 1051, 
year 55, Yrfjcika samkranti Yyatipata 
yoga = 26th October, A.D. 1129 [but 
the Yyatipata yoga had passed away 
1 gh. 49 pals before the sunrise]. 

9ak-abdambu[lu] 1053 ne[ti] ^L’iniac- 
C5ragamga-devara pravarddhamana- 
vijaya-rajya-samva[tsa](*ra) 57 gu 
s(9)rahi Yr^cika - 9 u k 1 a - m a h a 
+ + + + or 5a^a 1053, yean 57, 
Yr9cika 9Q. +. 

9rimad-Anam[tta]varmma - de vara 
pravarddhamana-vijaya-r a j y a-sam- 
vatsa(#ra) 5[8] 9rahiQaka-varusambu- 
(lu) 1054 gunendi Kanya-samkrariitti, 
or 5a^a 1054, year 58, Kanya sag- 
kranti. 

9aka-varasambulu 1055 agu Qrlmad- 
Anamtavarma-devara pravard(*dh)- 
amana - vijaya - rajya-sajhhvatsaram- 
bulu 59 qrahi Mesa krsna tra 13 yoda- 
9iyu Budha-varamuna, or 9a^a 
1055, year 59, Me9a Kr. 13, Wednes¬ 
day = 5th April, A D. 1133, (Piirni- 
manta). 

Ep. Rep., No. 144, of 
Mukhaliijgam. 

Irregular. 

Ep. Rep., No. 151, of 
Mukhaliijgam. 

Verified. 

Ep. Rep., No. 156, of 
Mukhaliijgam, 

Ditto. 

Ep. Rep., No. 220, of 
Mukhaliqgam. 

Ep Rep., No. 149, of 
Mukhaliijgam. 

My Ms. transcript of 
(jrlkurmam (not 
traceable in Ep. 
Rep.). 

Unverifiable. 

Ditto. 

Yerified. 
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Materials.—Continued.- 

^05 

25 
T. 

26 
T. 

27 
T. 

28 
T. 

29 
T. 

30 
T. 

paka-abdambulu 1055 gunendu Qrimad- 
Anamttayarmma-devara prayarddha- 
mana-vijaya-rajya - samyatsa(#ra) 59 
9rahi Kumbha-masamuna Suryya-gra- 
hana, or Qaka 1055, year 59, Kumbba 
month, sun-eclipse = 27tb January, 
A.D. 1134, Saturday; [according to 
Schram’s Table A, in Sewell's Indian 
Calendar, p. 122, the suu-eclipse was 
annular, and the conjunction took 
place at 2 hours 24 min. after mean 
Laijka sunrise]. 

S(Q)aka-varusambulu 1055 nenti £!ri- 
mad - Ana[mta]varmma-Qri - C5raga- 
mgga •de vara vi j ay a- r a j ya • sa [#mya] 
tsa(#ra) 6[0] crahi Kanya-krsna- 
pamcamiyu Budha-varamuna Yyati¬ 
pata, or Qaka 1055(6), year 60, Kanya 
Kr. 5, Wednesday, Yyatipata y5ga = 
10th September, A.D. 1134, [but the 
Yyatipata yoga did not fall on that 
day]. 

Qaka-varusambTilu 10[55] gunedu S(£J)— 
rimad -An aih[tava]rmma-devara 
pravarddhamana-vijaya-rajya- s a m - 
yatsarambulu 5[9] grabi edurenti 
D h a n u[ r-m m a ]sa-(jukla-astamiyu 
Mamggala-va[ra]-munadu - Y u 11 ar- 
ayana-samkramti, or caka 1055(6), 
year 59, Dhanu month, (]u. 8, uttar- 
ayna-saqkranti, Tuesday = 25th De¬ 
cember, A.D. 1134. 

Qak-abdamulu 1056 gune[nti] prlmad- 
Anamttavarma-devara pravarddha- 
mana-vijaya-rajya-samvatsa(*ra) 5 x 
9ra[*hi] edure[nti] Dhanu[*r]-masa- 
9ukla-astamiyu Mamggala-varamn- 
nan-Uttarayana-sam[kra]nti, or [the 
same date as in No. 153], £aka year 
1056. 

^aka-varusambulu 1056 gunendu 9ri- 
mad-Anamttayarmma-de vara pra- 
varddhamana-vijaya -rajya-samvatsa- 
rambulu 59 yagu eduremtti-Yuttar- 
ayana-samkrarnti], [same date as in 
No. 153.] 

^aka-yarusambulu 10[5]7 Lgnnejriti 
^rimad-Cdragamgga-deyara prava- 
[rddhama]na-vijaya-rajya-samva t s a 
(#ra) 59 9rahi edur[enti] Mesa-masa- 

Ep. Rep., No. 185, of 
Mukhalirjgam. 

Ep. Rep., No. 395, of 
Mahendragiri. 

Ep. Rep., No. 153, of 
Mukhaliqgam. 

Yerified. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ep. Rep., No. 154, of 
Mukhaliqgam. 

Ep. Rep., No. 187, of 
Mnkhaliijgam, 

Ep. Rep., No. 219, of 
Mukhaliqgam. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Unyeriflable 

J. I. 14 
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Materials.—Continued. 

[No. 2. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

31 
T. 

32 
S. 

33 
T. 

34 
T. 

35 
T. 

36 
T. 

37 
T. 

38 
T. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks 

mnna Makarada.. or Qaka 
10 5 T(?), year 59, Mesa month. 

Qrlmad-Anantavarmma-deYara prava- 
[rddha]mana-vijaya-rajya-samYa[tsa] 
(*ra)[6]l <j[#r]ahi sa((ja)[ka]-Yaru- 
sambul[u] 105[8] kunemti Yisuma* 
samkranti, or 9 aka 1058, year 61, 
Yisuva samkranti. 

9ak-av(b)desu mnni-sa((ja)ra-Yiyac-cba- 
(ca)mdra-ganitesu Yrtjcika-masa, or 
9aka 1059, month Yr^cika. 

Caka-Yarnsambalu 1060 yagu[nendu] 
^rim a[d-A n a]mttaYarmma-devara 
praYarddbamana-Yijaya-r a j y a-sam- 
vatsa(*ra) 63 [#<jra]hi Risabba[-'kr]s 
[na]-9a(ca)turdasiyn S5ma-varamuna, 
or 0aka 1060, year 63, Rsava Kr. 14, 
Monday — 9tb May, A.D, 1138 (Pur- 
nimanta). 

(paka-Yarsambuln 1060 nendu 9ri* 
[*ma]d-Anamtt&varmma-deYara pra- 
varddbamana.Yijaya-rajya - samvatsa 
(*ra)[6]4 ^rabi TTttara[#ya]na-sam- 
kramtti, or Qaka 1060, year 64, Utta- 
rayana samkranti. 

Cakufaj-varusambula (u) 1061 agunedu 
primad * Ana (*m)ttaYa(*r)mma- 
devara praYarddham[a]na-vi j ay a - 
raj(*y)a - saih(#Ya)cc(#h)aram(*b)nlu 
64 <;rahi Yisuma-samkranti, or 9a^a 
1061, year 64, YisuYa-sarjkranti. 

paka-varsambnln 10[6]8 yaga Qrimad- 
AnamtaYarmma-devara pravarddha- 
ma[na]-v i j a y a-rajya-saiiiYatsarani- 
bnla 72 <jrabi Kumbha-misamun- 
amavasyayun-Adi-varamu Maha- 
yyatipata, or 9a^a 1068, year 72, 
Kumbha month amavasya, Sunday, 
Mahavyatipata yoga = 2nd Febru¬ 
ary, A.D. 1147, [but the Yyatipata 
yoga did not fall on that day]. 

9aka-varsaihbulu 1069 dagunenti 
(Jrlmad-AnamtaYarmma-deYara pra* 
Yarddhamana-vi(#ja)ya-rajya • sam - 
Yatsarambulu 72 ^rabi Visubha-sam- 
kramttiyu (jukla-tritiyayu Soma-Yara- 
munandu, or 9a^a 1069, year 72, 
Yisuva saijkranti, 9a» 3, Monday. 

Qrimad-AnantaYarmma-devara pra- 
Yarddhamana-vijaya-rajya-samYatsa 

!p. Rep., No. 193, of 
Mukbalirjgam. 

Yizagapatam Plates, 
Ind. Ant., XYIII, p. 
173. 

Ep. Rep., No. 201, of 
Mukhaliijgam. 

UnYerifiable. 

Ditto# 

Y erified. 

Ep. Rep., No. 205, of 
Mukbalirjgam, 

Ep. Rep., No. 236, of 
Mukbalirjgam. 

Ep. Rep., No. 387, of 
ArasaYilli. 

Ep. Rep., No. 388, of 
Arasavilli. 

Ep. Rep., No. 182, of 
Mukbalirjgam. 

Unverifiable. 

Ditto. 

Yerified, 

Irregular. 

UnYerifiable. 
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Materials.—Continued. 

No. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 
Lan¬ 

guage. 

rambulu 73 Qrahi 5aka-varsambula 
10[6]9 agunenti Da[ksina]yana-sam- 
kranti, or Qaka 1069, year 73, Daksin- 
ayana saqkranti. 

N.B.—The letters within [ ] are more or less broken. The letters within ( ) are 

corrections, and those within (#) are additions. 

On examining the 34j inscriptions witli regnal years, they are found 

First year. 
to fall mostly in two groups 

Group No. I. (20 inscriptions) : — 

faka • • • • • • 1004 8th year 

55 • • • • • • 1015 =. 19th 55 
55 1024 = 28th 5) 
55 • • • • • • 1040 44th 55 
55 • • • • • • 1045 = 49th 55 
55 • • • • • • 1049 = 53rd 55 
5 5 • • • • • • 1050 = 54th 55 
55 • • • • • • 1051 55th 55 

55 • # • • • • 1053 — 57th 55 
55 • • • • • • 1054 = 58th 55 
55 M • • t • 1055 — 59th 55 
55 • 1 • • • • 1055 (6) — 60th 55 

55 • # • • t • 1060 — 64th 55 

55 • • • • • • 1068 — 72nd 55 

55 t t ( • • • 1069 — 73rd 55 

.*. According to this group, f aka 997 = 1st year. 

Group No. II. (10 inscriptions) :— 

faka ... ... 1020 

... ... 1045 

... ... 1046 

... 1056 

... ... 1058 

... ... 1060 

» j 

55 

55 

55 

= 23rd year 

— 48th ,, 

= 49 th ,, 

= 59th ,, 

= 61st „ 

= 63rd „ lit 
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paka •• 

[No. 2- 

Last year. 

1061 = 64tb year 

... ... 1069 • = 72nd ,, 

According to this group, paka 998 = 1st year. 

Besides these, there are three inscriptions according to which the 

first year would fall in paka 999, and one inscription, probably a mis¬ 

take. according to which the first year would fall in paka 996. 

The difference of one year between the regnal years of Group I and 

Group IT, may be due to the fact that like agka years those in Group 

No. 1 omitted number one. This omission of number one is found also in 

the inscriptions of the next king Kamarnava. C5ragai)ga was crowned 

in paka 999; and he is more likely to have come to the throne in paka 

998, than Caka 997, as kings naturally would prefer £o be crowned on 

the earliest auspicious day possible. Inscription No. 271 of Dirghasi 

[Ep. Rep., p. 18 and Ep. Ind., IV, p. 316, v. 7] shows that in paka 997 

Rajaraja was living. Calculations from the preceding kings corroborate 

the conclusion of Group No. II. [see infra, p. 109]. For these reasons 

Caka 998 would preferably appear to be the first year of Coragaijga. 

The last year is given in No. 172 of Mukhaliqgam, 73rd year Caka 
1069. In paka 1070, Kamarnava’s year 3 

began. Consequently taking Qaka 998 as 

the first year, CSragajgga actually ruled till his 72nd year. In Puri and 

Kendupatna plates he is credited with a rule of seventy years. In these 

plates Kamarnava is said to have been crowned in paka 1064, month 

Pausa. This cannot literally be correct; as several inscriptions exist with 

Coragaijga’s regnal years from paka 1065 to 1069, while Kamarnava’s in¬ 

scriptions with regnal years begin with paka 1070 as his 3rd year. The 

coronation of Kamarnava in paka 1064 might possibly have been as a 

regent; for in that year Coragapga would have been very old, probably 

more than eighty, and might have arranged to transfer the active duties 

of a kingship to his the then eldest son Kamarnava. 

Coragaijga’s father was Rajaraja II of the Eastern Gaijga family ; 

and his mother was Rajasundari, the 

daughter of the Cola king, “ Coda-mahi* 

bhuj-atmajam ” (Yizagapatam plates). This Cola king was Vira Rajen- 

dra Deva I, surnamed Parak§9arivarman (A.D. 1052-1070); and thus 

Coragaijga became related to the great Cola king Kulottugga Cola I, 

as his sister’s son. The Coragaijga of the Gaijga family is apparently 

a different person from the Coragaqgaof the Teki plates, described as the 

son (jpriy-atmjam) of Kulottugga Cola I [verse 25, 1. 50, Ep. Ind., VI, 

p. 340], who bore the surname Rajaraja and was deputed by his father 

(in Qaka 1006) to rule the Veijgi territory. 

His family. 
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Puri and Kendupatna copperplates name only tliree ancestors of 

Coragaqga; but the three Vizagapatam plates trace out his genealogy to 

the reputed founder of the family, including the above three. Conse¬ 

quently the account of the Gapga family will be incomplete if these 

ancestors are omitted. A full genealogical table from the reputed 

founder Virasimha to the last known Gaijga king Nrsimha Deva IV is 

annexed at the end of this article. The list of COragapga’s ancestors 

has been compiled from the Vizagapatam plates, and the Nadagam 

plates of Vajrahasta edited with two tables by Mr. Gr. V. Ramamurti 

in Ep. Ind., Vol. IV, p. 183 ff. 

The calculation of dates from Vajrahasta seem to corroborate the 

conclusion that paka 998 was the first year of CSragapga. Vajrahasta 

was crowned in paka 960 [v. 8, 11. 34-7, Nadagam plates, pp. 190-1]. 

He is given 33 years in the Vizagapatam plate dated Qaka 1003, and 30 

years in the V. plate dated paka 1040. The first figure may be the 

regnal year, and the second one actual years of rule minus months. 

Rajaraja is given eight years in all the V. plates, and this figure I take to 

be the actual year. If in the regnal years, the number one used to be 

omitted, as appears from the subsequent aqka years and from the regnal 

years of Kamarnava VII, then— 

paka ... ... 960 = 2nd regnal year. 

Add ... ... 31 (30 years and odd months). 

paka 

Add 

991 = the 33rd year of Vajrahasta, 

or the 1st year of Rajaraja. 

7 

... 998 = the 8th year of Rajaraja. 

Coragaijga could not have then succeeded to the throne before 

Paka 998. 

Several queens of Coragaqga are named in the inscriptions,— 

Kasturikamodinl, Indira and Candralekha (Puri and Kendupatna 

Plates); Somala Mahadevi (No. 146), Laksmi Devi (Nos. 210, 392, and 

393), and Prithvi Mahadevi (No. 211), (in the stone inscriptions) ; 

Nos. 203 and 215 of Mukhalipgam record grants of certain unnamed 

queens of his. 

He had several sous. The copperplates mention Kamarnava, 

Raghava, Rajaraja and Aniyaijkabhima; in No. 239, one Umavallabha 

is said to have been his son. 

He had apparently a brother (or brothers), for No. 153 records a 

grant of his younger brother’s wife. 
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Coragaqga had the family surnames Ananta-Yarmman, ‘and 

H's titles Calukya-gaqga, and the special surnames 
Gai)ge9vara and probably Vikrama-Gaqga. 

His virudas are given in nearly the same words in No. 149 of Mukliali^gam 

and No. 392 of Ronagki. They run as follows in Ronaqki:— 

“ Samara-inukh-aneka-ripu-darppa-niarddana-bhuja-bala-parcikrama 

fiarama-mcihes(g)vara parama-bliattaraka maha-rdj-adhirdja parames(g) 

vara nava-navati-sahasra‘kumjar-ddhis(c)vara tn-Kalimg-adhipati [these 

two omitted in Mukhaliggam] Gatngg-cinvay-avalambana-stambha. 

The inscriptions show him to be the most famous and powerful 

king of this dynasty. According to all the 

copperplates he conquered the king of 
Historical facts. 

Utkala. According to Yizagapatam plates, after conquering the 

Utkala king he replaced him as a feudatory; and he conquered also 

Yeqgi. 
According to Puri and Kendupatna plates, Gaqge^vara first de¬ 

stroyed the fortified town of Aramya or Anamya and then defeating on 

the banks of the Ganges the king of Mandara, pursued him in his flight. 

Is the tract Mandara identifiable with Sirkar Mandaran of Ain-i Akbari 

[Vol. II., p. 141], whose headquarters, Garh Mandaran (now known as 

Bhitargarh, eight miles west of Aram-bagh) is about fifty miles from the 

Ganges on the map, and which place was a well-known frontier town in 

the fourteenth to sixteenth centuries P. 

By these conquests, C5ragai]ga extended his kingdom from the 

Ganges on the north to the river Gautami (Gddavari) on the south. 

On the west the frontier was ill-defined. But from inscriptions of the 

Cedi kings of Daksina-Kosala he appears to have fought with them, and 

Ratnadevais said to have defeated him [Ep. Ind., Yol. I, p. 40, v. 4; Do., 

p. 47, v. 5]. Ratnadeva flourished about A.D, 1114-1145. 

He was evidently in good terms with the Sena kings of Bengal; in 

p. of the vallala-caritam of Ananda Bhatta, edited by Pandit Hara- 

prasad fastri, YijayaSena is specially described as Cdragarjga-sakhah, a 

friend of Coragarjga. 

He was a good patron of religious works and charities. Under his 

orders was built the great temple of Jagaunatha at Puri. Numerous 

grants of him, his relatives and his officers have been recorded in the 

temple of Mukhaliijg^vara (Madhuke^vara ?) at Mukhaliijgam, Ganjam 

District. 

Science and letters were cultivated during his rule. No poem of 

his time has yet come to hand; but the inscriptions show a fair know¬ 

ledge of Sanskrit literature. Compositions in Telugu were also not 

neglected. 
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Science is represented by Bhasvati, a manual of rules for determin¬ 

ing the position of the heavenly bodies, according to Surya-siddhanta. 

The work was composed in paka 1021 (A.D. 1099-1100) by Satananda, 

son of paqkara and Sarasvati. He was of Purusottama (i.e. Puri), and 

according to the commentators he based his calculations on the meridian 

of this town. 

The extremely long rule of Coragaijga (72nd year) is unprece¬ 

dented in the annals of Orissa, and, I suppose, stands unique in Indian 

history too. Presumably he was over ninety at the time of his death. 

Traces of his name may still be found in Churagga-sahi, a quarter 

in Puri town; in Churnrjga pokhri, a tank about six miles S. W. of 

Cuttack town ; in Saranga-garh, a fort, the remains of which are still 

visible on the Madras Trunk Road close to Barang Railway Station ; 

and in the temple of Gaggegyara, town Jajapura, District Cuttack. 

II. Kamarnava VII, 

[ 1069 paka — 1078 paka. ] 

The following inscriptions of his time are known :—- 

Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

1 
S. 

Yedartu-vyoma-candra-pramita-Oaka- 
sama prapta-kale dinecje capasthe, 
or 1064 Qaka, the sun in Dhanu (i.e,, 
month Dhanu). 

Puri Cop.plates, 
Jour. As. Soc. Beng., 
Yol. XLIY, p. 140; 
Kend. C.p., J.A.S.B., 
XLY, p. 242. 

Unverifiable. 

2 
T. 

Qrimad-Anantavarmma-devara p r a - 
var ddhamana-vijaya-rajya-samvat - 
saramulu 3 crahi (Jaka-varusamuln 
10[7]0 agunemti Daksinayana-sam- 
kranti, Qaka 1070, year 3, Daksi- 
nayana saqkranti. 

Ep. Rep., No. 269, of 
Mukhaliqgam. 

tit 

Ditto. 

3 Qriinad-Anantavarmma-devara p r a - Ep. Rep., No. 204, of Ditto. 
T. varddhamana - vijaya-rajya - samvat- 

sa(*ra) [3] 9rahipaka-varusambulu... 
... Simha-krita-yuga-pavaramuna, or 
£Jaka [1070], 3rd year, Simha, krta 
yuga-parvam (?). [Krtayuga is said 
to have begun on 3rd Yaigakha, and 
not in Simha, see Alberuni, Yol. II, 
p. 186.] 

Mukhalirjgam. 

- •' , 

4 ^aka-varusambulu 10[70] nenti Qri- Ep, Rep., 1895-6, No. Ditto. 
T. matu-Jates(9)vara-de[ va]r a pra- 

varddliamana-vijaya-rajya-[sa]mvat - 
178, of Mukhalirj- 
gam. 
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Mate rials .—Continued. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. 
. 

Remarks. 

sarambulu 3 graki Uttarayana-sam- 
kr[a]rotti, or Qaka 1070, year 3, 
Uttarayana sarjkranti. 

Ep. Rep., No. 383, of 
Qriburmam. 

Verified. 5 
T. 

Oak-abdambulu 107[1] 0rima[d-A]n- 
anta[varma]- Madku - kam[arna]va - 
devara pravarddhamana-vijaya-rajya- 
samvatsara[m]bu(#lu) 4 grahiKarka- 
ta-[sam]kram[ti]yun-Adi-varamuna, 
or Qaka 1071, year 4, Karkataka saij- 
kranti, Sunday = 26th June, A.D. 
1149- 

6 
T. 

Qak-abdambulu 1074 nemdu primad- 
Anamtava[rma]-devara pravarddka- 
mana - vijaya-rajya-samvatsarambulu 
7 grahi Visubha-samkramti, or Qaka 
1074, year 7, Yisubha sarjkranti. 

Ep. Rep., Nos. 384 
and 385, of Qrikur- 
mam. 

Unverifiable. 

7 
T. 

Qak-abdambulu 107 + (? 6) nemdu £Jri- 
J mad-Anaihttava[r]mma-devara pra- 

varddhama[na]-vijaya-rajya-sajiiyat- 
sa(#ra) 9 graki Yisuma-samkr^mti, or 
Qaka 1076, year 9, Visuva sarjkranti. 

Ep. Rep., No. 382, of 
Qrikurmam. 

Ditto. 

8 
T. 

Oaka-varusambulu 1077 nenti £rimad- 
Anantavarmma-devara pravarddha- 
mana-vijaya-rajya-sariivatsa(#ra);al[0] 
grahi Uttarayana-[samkram]tti, or 
£)aka 1077, year 10, Uttarayana- 
sarjkranti. 

Ep. Rep., No. 270, of 
Mukhaliijgam. 

Ditto. 

First year. From tlie inscriptions we thus get— 

^ aka • • • ... 1070 = 3rd year 

1 1 • ... 1071 = 4th ,, 

>> • • • ... 1074 = 7th „ 

>> • • • ... 1076 = 9th ,, 

5) • • • ... 1077 ev 

-4-3 
o

 1 II 

.*. f aka 1068 = 1st year, or if like arjka year, then 

,, 1069 = 2nd aqka, or 1st year. 

This latter seems more probable, as Coragagga’s inscriptions exist 

np to faka 1069, 73rd year (No. 182 of Mukhaliggam). The copper¬ 

plates give 1064 (Jaka as the year of his abkiseka. Does this mean that 

in that year he was formally put in charge, Coragai)ga being too infirm 

from age ? 

As no inscriptions of the succeeding king have yet been found, the 
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last year of this king cannot be positively 
as year. ascertained. Taking ten to be his total 

year according to Puri and Kendupatna copperplates, and with 1069 

paka as his first year, tbe last year would be 1078 Qaka. This agrees 

with the calculations of the subsequent reigns. 

The Puri and Kendupatna copperplates call him Kamarnava 

His t’tl Deva; while in one stone inscription of 
prikurmam he is called Anantavarma- 

Madhu-Kamarnava Deva (No. 383), and in the other stone inscription 

he is called simply Anantavarmma Deva. In No. 178, Qaka 1070 is said 

to be the 3rd regnal year of one Jate9vara Deva. Is this another name 

of Kamarnava, or is it the name of another prince who had possibly 

revolted P 

Kamarnava was the son of Coragaqga by the queen Kasturika- 

modini. Apparently he succeeded Cora- 
His relationships. gaijga as his eldest son. 

III. Raghava. 

[ paka 1078 — P'aka 1092. ] 

No inscriptions of this king is known. From calculations of the 

succeeding king Rajaraja II, his last year 
irst an last year. wouiq be 1092 paka. According to Puri 

and Kendupatna copperplates he ruled fifteen years. Calculating back¬ 

wards from 1092, his first year falls in 1078, the last year of Kamar¬ 

nava. Hence these dates may he prima facie accepted. 

He was son of Coragaqga by another queen, Indira, a princess of 

the Ravi-Tcula. Apparently Kamarnava 
His relationships. ~ 

Deva had died childless. 

IV. Rajaraja II. 

[ paka 1092 — paka 1112. ] 

The following inscriptions of his time are known:— 

Materials. 

No. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 
Lan¬ 

guage. 

1 

T. 
Qaka-varsambulu 109[3] gunenti £JrI- 

mad-Anamttavarmma-devara pravar- 
ddhamana-vijaya-rajva-samvatsa(#ra) 

Ep. Rep., No. 268, of 
Mukhaliijgam. 

- • • -r--.- . 

Unverifiable. 

J. ii. 15 
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Materials.—Continued. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

2 

3 91’aki Daksinayana-samkraihtti, or 
£Jaka 1093, 3rd year, Daksinayana- 
saijkranti. 

£!aka-varsaihbulu 109[7] [nenti] Qri- Ep. Rep., No. 242, of Verified. 
T. m a d - A n a ntavarmma-devara pra- Mnkhalingam. 

3 

varddhamana-vijaya-rajya-s amvat- 
sara [year omitted] ^rahi Karkataka- 
krsna 5 yu Guru-varamuna, or £!aka 
1097, Karkataka Kr. 5, Thursday 
= 10th July, A.D. 1175 (Purnimanta). 

Qaka-varsambulu 1109 gu[neihdu] Cri- Ep. Rep., No. 180, of Irregular. 
T. mad-Anam[ta]varmma-de vara pra- Mukhalirjgam. 

4 

varddhamana vijaya-rajya-samvatsa 
(#ra) 22 gu <jrahi Uttarayana-samt- 
tiyu Guru-varamuna, or 5a^a 1109, 
22nd year, Uttarayana-saijkranti, 
Thursday. 

Qaka-varsambulu 1110 gunemtti Qrl- Ep. Rep., No. 265, of Ditto. 
T. mad* Anamttavarmma-de vara pra- Mukhahrjgam. 

v ar d dhamana-vijaya-rajya-saihvat- 
sarambuln 23 91’aki Uttarayana-sam- 
kramttiyu Guru-varamuna, or Qaka 
1110. 23rd year, TJttarayana sarjkran- 
ti, Thursday ; [if a Say ana saijkranti, 
then it fell on 15th November, A.D. 
1188, which was a Thursday]. 

| 

First year. Thus from the inscriptions, we get 

^uku ... 1093 = 3rd (aij’ka) or 2nd year 

,, ... 1109 = 22nd „ 18th 

,, ... 1110 = 23rd „ 19th >) 
faka 1092 = first year. 

From the succeeding king’s calculations Raja-raja’s last year would 

be £aka 1112. In the Puri and Kendupatna 
Last year. copperplates he is credited with a rule of 25 

years ; which, if taken as aqka, would agree, 25th aqka being equal to 

21st year. The inscriptions show that the regnal years had become full 
ar)kas in his time. 

In the stone inscriptions of Mukhaliggam only the title Ananta- 
varnima Dev a is mentioned. 

He was son of C5ragapga by another princess Candralekha (copper¬ 

plates, Puri and Kendupatna). This rela¬ 

tionship is corroborated by the Meghe9« 
Belationsliips* 
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vara inscription at Bhuvanepvara. [Its latest readings are by Babn 

N. N. Yasu, Jour. As. Soc. Bengal, Yol. LXYI, 1897, pp. 11-24; and 

by Professor Kielliorn, Ep. Indica, Yol. YI, pp. 198-203]. According to 

this inscription Rajaraja married Surama, a sister of Svapn§9vara Deva, 

the erector of the Meghe^vara temple (line 10); and in his old age 

installed in the government his younger brother Aniyagka Bhima 

a-11). 
In “ the copperplate inscription of Nrsimha Deva II, ” plate leaf III, 

reverse, 1. 13, verse 56, the words “ 'pragaTbha-vayasi” have been read 

(transl. “ in his early youth ”). But from the Meghecvara inscription, 

Rajaraja appears to have come to the throne at least in his middle age. 

I would therefore prefer to read “ pragalbha-vacasi” [See my reading, 

J.A.S.B., 1895, p. 141, note (1)]. 

V. Aniyagka Bhima or Anagga Bhima Deva II. 

[f aka 1112 — faka 1120.] 

Only two inscriptions of this king’s time have been found up to 

date: — 
* I 

Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

1 (^rimad-Anigka-Blnma-devasya pra- Inscription No. 1 on Verified. 
S. varddhamana-samrajye cat us ifca t- 

tame aqke Makara-svekadagi(I) Su- 
kra-vare, or 4th year, Makara Qu. 11, 
Fridays 15th January, A.D. 1193. 

the south jamb of 
the porch of the 
great Temple of 
Krttivasa at Bhu- 
vanegvara, lines 
2-4. 

2 Qrlmad-Aniyaijka-Bhima-devasya pra- Ditto, ins c r i p t i o n Un v e rifi- 
S. varddhamana Purusottama sdmbha- 

gke(?) catustinattame aijke, or 4th 
agka. 

No. 2, lines 1-4. 
See my note in 
Proc. As. Soc. 
B e n g., June and 
July, 1892. 

able. 

3 Between £laka 1115—1120, or A.D. Meghecvara inscrip- 
S. 1193-4—1198-9. tion. 

A.D. 1193 or faka 1114 = 4th agka or 3rd year. 

First year. „ 1112 = 2nd agka or 1st year. 

From the calculated initial year of the next king, this king’s last 
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Title. 

year would appear to be paka 1120, making 
- Last year. his reign nine years. But the copperplates 

ascribe to him ten years, which, if aqkas, would give eight years. This 

difference, if not due to mistake, is at present inexplicable, 

Aniyapka Bhima Deva has been once mentioned in the copperplates 

as Anaijga Bhima Deva, and is distinctly 

mentioned as such in the stone inscription at 

Catecjvara temple, District Cuttack. [See Jour. As. Soc. Bengal, Yol. 

LXVII, 1898, Babu N. N. Yasu on “ The Cat§9vara Inscription,” p. 320, 

1. 7 ; I have got a pencil rubbing of it on wax cloth]. 

He was the son of Coragapga, and brother of Rajaraja II. He 

succeeded Rajaraja apparently peacefully 
Relationship. [cf. iiDe ^ Cate£vara inscription, p. 320; 

and Meghepvara inscription, 1. 11]. 

He had a Brahmin minister named Grovinda [Catepvara inscription 

1. 8, p. 321]. During his reign, Rajaraja 

IDs brother-in-law Svapne^vara Deva had 

the temple of Meghe^rara built. The date of this temple would thus 

be approximately between Qaka 1115 and 1120, or between A.D. 1193-4 

and 1198-9. 

Historical Tacts. 

VI. Rajaraja III, 

[paka 1120 — faka 1133.] 

Only one inscription of this king’s time is known:— 

Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts, References. Remarks. 

1 ^Jaka-varsambulu 11 [2]8 gunenti <jri- Ep. Rep., No. 381, of Verified. 

T. mad- Anamttavarmma-devara pra- 
varddhamana-vij aya-rajya-samvatsa- 
rambulu [1]1 (jrabi Kumbba kru[2] 
^Jukra-varamuna, or Qaka 1128, 11th 
year, Kumbha Kr. 2, Friday = 6th 
February, A.D. 1207 (amanta). 

prikurmam. 

/* 

A little before 602. A.H., June _or Tabakat-i - N a s i r I, The first 
July A.D., 1205, Raverty’s transla- Mah o m e - 

tion, pp. 573-4. dan inva- 
.• *■ . „ .' . • . . . - > -• * s i o n of 

Orissa. 
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First year. faka 1128 = 11th a^ka or 9th year; 

.\ „ 1120 = 2nd agka or 1st year. 

No inscriptions with regnal years have yet been found of the next 

_ , three kings, till one comes to Nrsimha Deva 
Last year. f 

II. balling back upon the years given m 

the Puri and Kgndupatna copperplates, I find that if treated as agkas, 

they just fit in, thus :—- 

Name of the king. First year. Last year. Period of reign 

(£Jaka). (Qaka). 

Rajaraja III 1120 1133 17 th aijka or 14th 

Atiaijga Bhima III 1133 1160 34th 
55 28th 

Nrsimha Deva I 1160 1186 33rd 
35 27 th 

Bhanu Deva I 1186 1200/1 18 th 33 15th 

33 

33 

3 5 

Relationship. 

First Mahomedan in¬ 
vasion. 

Nrsimha Deva II 1200/1 as deduced from his inscriptions. 

These do not disagree with the inscripfcional or other dates attri¬ 

butable to the times of the respective kings. 

Rajaraja III was son of Aniyaqka Bhima Deva by his chief 

queen Baghalla Devi. He is spoken of as 

“ Rajendra” in Cate^vara inscription, 1.9, 

p. 321. 

The first Mahomedan inroad into Orissa 

took place in his reign. 

“ Trustworthy persons have related after this manner, that 

Muhammad-i-Sheran and Ahmad-i-Sheran were two brothers, two among 

the Khalj Amirs in the service of Muhammad-i-Bakht-yar ; and when 

the latter led his troops towards the mountains of Kamrud and Tibbat, 

he had despatched Muhammad-i-Sheran and his brother, with a portion 

of his forces, towards Lakh an-or and Jaj-nagar. When the news of 

these events ” [the retreat and death of Muhammad-i-Bakht-yar] 

“reached Muhammad-i-Sheran. he came back from that quarter and 

returned again to Diw-kot” (pp. 573-4). 

Orissa was known to Mahomedan historians under the name Jaj- 

nagar. The inroad of Muhammad-i-Sheran took place shortly before 

the assasination of Muhammad-i-Bakht-yar, in 602 A.H. (p. 513), and 

just about the time of his departure for Kamrud, which according to 

Major Raverty, happened towards the close of 601 A.H. (note 4 to 

p. 560). Hence the approximate time of this inroad, the first Maho¬ 

medan invasion of Orissa, would be the close of 601 A.H. or about June 

or July of A.D. 1205. 
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VII. Anarjga Bhima Deva III. 

[ Qaka 1133 — paka 1160. ] 

The following inscriptions of the time of this king are known:— 

Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References, Remarks. 

1 
S. 

Rajaraja-tanuja-Anarjga-Bhima-vira ... 

caturtha-samvatsare, or 4th year 
after abhiseka. 

Inscription No. 3, on 
the south jamb of 
the porch of the 
great Temple, Bhu- 
vanegvara, lines 
1-4. 

Unverifiable. 

2 Categvara inscription, Circa (jjaka 1142 
or A.D. 1220. 

Jour. As. Soc. Beng., 
Yol. LXVII, 1898, 
pp. 317-27. 

Ditto. 

3 
S. 

Jayati sakala-varna-jan-alaqkrta-raja- 
Qri-Bhima-dev-abda . 
trtiyaye guru-vare Magha-naksatre, 
or + + 3rd tithi, Thursday, Magha- 
naksatra. 

Inscription No. 1, on 
the north jamb of 
the porch of the 
great Temple of 
Krttivasa, Bhuva- 
negvara, lines 2-5. 

Ditto. 

4 

S. 
Qak-avd-aikadaga-gate cutvarisat-ad- 

(dh)ike-pamcamakai mbha(?) (vi)ra- 
Anarjga- Bhima-devasya pravaddhati- 
samvatsare + + [year illegible] 
. Dhanu krsna-pratipadi Bhauma- 
vare, or Qaka 1145, year + , Dhanu 
Kr. 1, Tuesday = 9th January, A.D. 
1224 (amanta). 

Inscription No. 2, on 
the north jamb of 
the porch of the 
great Temple, Bhu- 
vanegvara, lines 
1-3. 

/ 

Verified. 

5 Between 608 and 622 A.H., say about 
609 A.H. = 1212 A.D. 

Tabakat • i-Nasiri, 
Raverty’s transla¬ 
tion, pp. 587-8; 
Categvara inscrip¬ 
tion, 1. 15, p. 322. 

Fight with 
the Maho- 
medans. 

6 Before 1220 A.D. Categvara inscrip¬ 
tion, 1. 14, p. 322. 

Fight with 
the king of 
T u mmana 
country. 

7 “ Sa 24 ” Jour. As. Soc. Beng., 
Yol. LXYI, 1897, 
pp. 144-5, Plate VI; 
Proc. As. Soc. Beng., 
Aug. 1898. 

A gold coin 
with the 
letters 
“ ana,” and 
year 24. 

No regnal year of this king being available, his first and last years 

have been calculated by treating the year 
First and last years. assigned to him in Puri and Kendupatna 
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copperplates, as aijka year [see supra, the remarks under Rajaraja III, 

p. 117]. 

He was son of 

Relationship, 

p. 321. 

Rajaraja III by bis Queen Sadguna or Maijkuna 

Devi of Galuhya race. He is styled “ Tri- 

kaliyga-natha” in Catecvara inscription, 1. 12, 

He bad a Brabmin minister named Yisnu wbo fougbt for bim with 

“ Tummana-prthvi-pateh” (Cat. ins., 11.14-5), 
Historical Facts. , v t _ . , 

and with the lavanas, ‘ Yavan-avan-tnau- 

samare ” (Do., 1. 15). Babu X. N. Yasu reads Tummana as Tumgbana, 

and identifies this with Tughril-i-tughan Khan [J.A.S.B., XLV, 233-4; 

XLYII, p. 319]. The identification is open to objections. Firstly, 

the expression “ Tummcina-prtlivi-pateh” means “ of the king of the 

Tummana land,” and therefore Tummana cannot be applied to any 

person. Secondly, the fight with Tughan Khan took place on 13th 

Shawwal, A.H. 642, or in March 1245 A.D., i.e., six or seven years after 

Anai]ga Bhima Deva had ceased to rule. 

In fact, Tummana land was in the Central Provinces, and has been 

repeatedly mentioned in the inscriptions of the Cedi kings [Ep. Ind., Yol. 

I, pp. 34, 35, 40, 41, 47]. These Cedi kings being rulers of the adjoining 

province, Daksinakosala, were from time to time at war with the kings 

of Orissa. One of them, Ratna Deva, is said to have defeated even 

CSragnqga. Their position is further indicated by the statement 

that the fight took place in the groves on the banks of the Bhima river 

at the foot of the Yindhya hills. They, too, apparently invaded Orissa, 

as fighting on the bank of the sea is also mentioned. 

The fight with the Yavanas, mentioned in verse 15, line 15, refers 

probably to some inroads of Ghiyas-ud-din ’Iwaz, the fourth Bengal 

ruler. Of him Tabakat-i-Nasiri says:— 

“ In short, Ghiyas-ud-din ’Iwaz, the Khalj, was a monarch worth}-, 

just, and benevolent. The parts around about the state of Lakhanawati, 

such as Jaj-nagar, the countries of Bang, Kamrud, and Tirhut, all sent 

tribute to him.” (pp. 587-8). 

Sultan Ghiyas-ud-din ’Iwaz was raised to the throne in about 608 

A.H.; and the sending of tribute by Jaj-nagar is mentioned before the 

invasion of Bengal by I-yal-timish in 622 A.H. The invasion of Jaj- 

nagar to gather tributes thus apparently fell between 608 and 622 A.H., 

or between A.D. 1211 and 1224. The Mahomedans make inroads very 

often when the ruler of the country had just ascended the throne, or the 

defences of the country had been neglected by some civil war. Anagga 

Bhima came to the throne in A.D. 1211-2, and the probability is that 

shortly after this time the Mahomedan inroad was made. This fixes 
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the anterior limit of the Cate^vara inscription also. Several years would 

have elapsed between the minister Visnu’s fight with the Yavanas and 

the finishing of the temple. So, Circa 1120 A.D. may be taken as the 

likely date of the composition of the temple inscription. 

Dr. Hoernle published in Plate YI, one gold coin (No. 22), which 

has got the letters “ Cri ana ” and “ sa ” below them (Samvat), and two 

figures which I would read “ 24.” Dr. Hultzsch took “ ana ” to mean 

Anantavarmman ; but as I pointed out in my letter to Dr. Hoernle, dated 

10th July, 1898, “ana” is more likely the abbreviation of a name, 

as Anaijga Bhima, than an abbreviation of a common title like Ananta¬ 

varmman. If this view be correct, then No. 22 is applicable only to 

Anaqga Bhima Deva III, whose regnal years exceeded 24. 

The temples of Mukhaliggam or prikurmam do not unfortunately 

contain any direct inscriptions of this king, but there are some which 

contain references to him. In No. 307 of prikurmam, dated 1172 paka, 

Pratapa-vira-Narasimha Deva, son of Anaijga Bhima Deva, was ruling. 

In No. 349 of prikurmam, dated paka 1177, certain lands in Ippili 

which had been previously granted by the king Anarjga Bhima, were 

regranted; No. 298 of prikurmam, dated paka 1205, mentions a gift of 

lamp by the wife of one Nrsirhha Bhattopadhyaya who was a contem¬ 

porary of the king Anaqga-Bhima; No. 296 of prikiirmam, dated paka 

1205, mentions another grant of the same lady. 

In the Madala Pdnji, this king is said to have been the most 

powerful of the whole family, to have built (in one version finished) the 

temple of Jagannatha, to have surveyed the whole kingdom, and to have 

made numerous grants. None of these statements has as yet been 

corroborated by inscriptions. 

VIII. Nrsimha Deva I. 
=-mc- 1 

[paka 1160 ~ paka 1186.] . J 

Only one inscription of his time has hitherto been found : — 

Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

1 Paka-va(*T)?aihbulu 1172 ne[ti] Ma- Ep. Rep., No. 307, of Verified. 
S. kara-Qnkla 13 yu Sdma-varamuna Cri-kurmam. 

and Pratapa-vira-On-Narasimhya-devara- 
T. bhuja-vardhanaga, or paka 1172, 
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Materials.—Continued. 

121 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts, References Remarks. 

Makara £ln- 13, Monday = 6th Feb¬ 
ruary, A.D. 1251. 

6th Zi-ka’dah, A.H. 641, Saturday = Tabakafc - i-Nasiri, Fight with 
16th April, A.D. 1244. Tran station by 

Major Raverty, p. 
738. 

Malik 
Tughril - i - 
T u gh a n 
Khan at 
Kata sin. 

13th Shawwal, A.H. 642, Tuesday = Ditto, pp. 665, 739, The invasion 
14th March A.D., 1245. 762-3. of Bengal 

by Jaj-na- 
gar forces, 
and their 
arrival op¬ 
posite Lak- 
hanawatl. 

* 

Between A.H. 644-656 (A,D. 1247- 
1258). 

Ditto, pp. 762-3. Three battles 
with Malik 
Iklitiy ar¬ 
il d - din 
Y iiz-bak-i- 
T u gh r i 1 
Khan. 

“ The following year ” Ditto, p. 763, Invasion and 
capture of 
Umurdan, 
the Rae’s 
capital, by 
Malik Yuz- 
bak. 

No regnal years being available, tbe year of reign has been deduced 

First and last vears fl’°m the figure given in Puri and K§n' 
dupatna Plates, viz., 33, which as erjka is 

equal to 24th year. See remarks under Rajaraja III [supra p. 117]. 

The king was son of Anagga-Bhima Deva by his wife Kastura 

Eelationship. U§vi' In Ep' ReP'’ No- 307’ he is a]so des* 
cribed as born of tbe king Anaqga-Bhima. 

The name is generally written as Narasimha. 

Tbe copperplates speak of the king’s invasion of Rarha and Varen- 

Historical Facts. dra andthe defeat of Havanas there. This 
fight with Bengal Mahomedans is corrobo¬ 

rated by Tabakat-i-Nasiri. I quote the passages in full, as being 
J, i* 16 
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the statements of a contemporary, and, in one instance, of an eye¬ 
witness :— 

“In the year 641 H., the Rae of Jaj-nagar commenced molesting 

“the Lakhanawati territory; and in the month of Shawwal, 641 H. 

“ Malik Tughril-i-Tughan Khan marched towards the Jaj-nagar coun- 

“ try, and this servant of the State [Minhaj-i-Saraj, Jurjani] accom- 

“ panied him on that holy expedition. On reaching Katasin, which was 

“ the boundary of Jaj-nagar [on the side of Lakhanawati], on Saturday 

“ the 6th of the month of Zi-ka’dah 641 H., Malik Tughril-i-Tughan 

“ Khan made his troops mount, and an engagement commenced. The 

“holy-warriors of Islam passed over two ditches, and the Hindu infidels 

“took to flight. So far as they continued in the author’s sight, except 

“ the fodder which was before their elephants, nothing fell into the 

“ hands of the footmen of the army of the Islam, and moreover, Malik 

“ Tughril-i-Tughan Khan’s commands were that no one should molest 

“the elephants, and for this reason the fierce fire of battle subsided.” 

“ When the engagement had been kept up until midday the foot- 

“ men of the Musalman army—everyone of them—returned [to the 

“ camp P] to eat their food, and the Hindus, in another direction stole 

“through the cane Jangal, and took five elephants; and about two. 

“ hundred foot and fifty horsemen came upon the rear of a portion of 

“ the Musalman army. The Muhammadans sustained an overthrow, 

“and a great number of these holy warriors attained martyrdom; and 

“Malik Tughril-i-Tughan Khan retired from that place without having 

“effected his object, and returned to Lakhanawati.” (p. 738). 

“ In the same year likewise [642 H.], the Rae of Jaj-nagar, in order 

to avenge the plundering of Katasin, which had taken place the preced¬ 

ing year, as has been already recorded, having turned his face towards 

Lakhanawati territory, on Tuesday, the 13th of the month of Shawwal. 

642 H., the army of infidels of Jaj-nagar, consisting of elephants, and 

joayiks [foot-men] in great numbers, arrived opposite Lakhanawati. 

Malik Tughril-i-Tughan Khan came out of the city to confront them. 

The infidel host, on coming beyond the frontier of the Jaj-nagar terri¬ 

tory, first took Lakhan-or; and Fakhr-ul-Mulk, Karim-ud-din, Laghri, 

who was the feudatory of Lakhan-or, with a body of Musalmans, they 

made martyrs of, and after that, appeared before the gate of Lakhan¬ 

awati. The second day after that, swift messengers arrived from above 

[the Do-abah and Awadh, &c.], and gave information respecting the 

army of Islam that it was near at hand. Panic now took possession of 

the infidels, and they decamped.” (pp. 739-40). 

This inroad up to Lakhanawati is also indicated in the following:— 

“The leader of the forces of Jaj-nagar was a person, by name, 
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Saban-tar [Sawantara ?], the son-in-law of the Rae, who during the time 

of Malik ’Izz-ud-din Tughuil-i-Tughan Khan, had advanced to the bank 

of the river of Lakhanawati, and having shown the greatest audacity, 

had driven the Musalman forces as far as the gate [of the city] of 

Lakhanawati.” (pp. 762-3). 

“ In the year 642 H., the infidels of Jaj-nagar appeared before the 

gate of Lakhanawati.” (p. 665). 

Other fights with a succeeding Bengal ruler also took place during 

this king’s time. 

“ After he ” [Malik Ikht.iyar-ud-din Yuz-bak-i-Tughril Khan] “ went 

to that part, and brought that country ” [Lakhanawati] “ under his 

jurisdiction, hostility arose between him and the Rae of Jaj-nagar. The 

leader of the forces of Jaj-nagar was a person, by name, Saban-tar ”... 

[see above]. In Malik Tughril Khan-i-Yuz-bak’s time, judging from 

the past, he [the Jaj-nagar leader] manifested great boldness, and 

fought, and was defeated. Again, another time, Malik Tughril Khan-i- 

Yuz-bak fought an engagement with the Rae of Jaj-nagar, and again 

came out victorious. 

“ On a third occasion, Malik Yuz-bak sustained a slight reverse, and 

a white elephant than which there was no other more valuable in that 

part, and which was ruttish, got out of his hands in the field of battle, 

and fell into the hands of the infidels of Jaj-nagar. 

“ The following year, however, Malik Yuz-bak asked assistance 

from the court of Delhi, and then marched an army from Lakhanawati 

into the territory of Umurdan, and unexpectedly reached the Rae’s 

capital, which city they style Umurdan. The Rae of that place retired 

before Malik Yuz-bak, and the whole of the Rae’s family, dependants, 

and followers, and his wealth, and elephants, fell into the hands of the 

Musalman forces.” (p. 763). 

Minhaj-i-Saraj gives the dates of the fights with Malik Tughril-i- 

Tughan Khan (A.H. 641-2); but gives no dates of the fights with 

Malik Tughril Khan-i-Yuz-bak. The latter could not have got Bengal 

before Malik Tamur Khafi-i-ki-ran who died on “ Friday, the end of 

the month of Shawwal. ” A.H. 644, or A.D. 1247, March (p. 741); and 

he must have ceased to rule before the capture of Lakhanawati by Malik 

Taj-ud-din Arsalan Khan Sanjar-i-chast, in 657 A.H. or A.D., 1259, when 

Malik ’Izz-ud-din Balban-i-Yuz-baki is said to have been the feudatory 

in charge of Lakhanawati (pp. 769-70). 

In J.A.S.B., LXV, 1896, pp. 232-4, Babu N. N. Yasu has argued 

that the “ Saban-tar ” who led the forces of Jaj-nagar was probably 

Narasimha Deva I, and “that Minhaj, by mistake has described the 

son to be the son-in-law. ” Now that the fights have been in this 
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article shewn to have taken place in the time of Nj-simha Deva himself 

he will not, I trust, he identified with his son-in-law, the sitra (lit. 

Samanta-Raya). 

Nrsimha Deva I will be remembered, however, by posterity, as the 

king under whose orders the great temple of Kanarka was built. 

All the copperplates agree in ascribing to him the erection of the sun 

Temple at Konakona. 

In (Jrikurmam temple no inscription of the king himself has been 

found. No. 307 records a grant by one Sahasa-malla during this king’s 

reign. In No. 352 is recorded a grant by one Yijaj^aditya whose father 

Rajaraja was a minister (marntri) of this king, Yira Nrsimha I; [see 

Dr. Hultzsch, Ep. Ind., Yol. Y., p. 33]. 

Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar has discovered an Alaijkara work, Ekavali, 

whose author Yidyadhara flourished in the court of a Narasimha 

Deva, king of Utkala and Kalngga, (Narasimha II., according to Dr. 

Bhandarkar), [Report on Sanskrit MSS., 1887-91,pp. LXY-LXIX]. This 

king I am inclined to identify with Nrsimha Deva I, from the mention 

in the poem of the poet Harihara and his patron king Arjuna of Malwa 

(whose latest known date is 9th September, A.D. 1215), and from 

Yidyadhara’s description of the Utkala king as having humbled the 

pride of Hammlra, this being a title of the early Sultans of Delhi. 

[See Thomas, Chron. Path, kings, pp. 15, 16, 20, 50, 70, 71, 75, 90, 91, 

103, 108, 119, 123, 127, 137; Ind, Ant., Yol. XX., p. 208 et seq.; 

J.A.S.B., Yol. XLIII, p. 108]. 

[Since writing this, the Ekavali has been printed in the Bombay 

Sanskrit Series under the editorship of Mr. K. P. Trivedi; and thanks 

to Dr. Bhandarkar I have just got a copy of it. In the introductory 

note (pp. xxxiii—xxxvii), Dr. Bhandarkar is still inclined to 

take the king to be Narasimha Deva II, chiefly from the fact that he 

is described in the Puri copperplates as “ kavi-priyah ” (A. IY. 42), 

and “ kavi-kumuda-candro ” (A. Y. 3). This identification, however, 

does not explain the specific mention of the fights with “ Hammira, ” 

“ Yavana” and “paka” kings in Bengal, ^cf. pp. 176, 177, 202, 203, 

257, 260, 326). Nrsimha Deva II has nowhere been credited with 

any invasion of Bengal or with any war against the Mahomedans. For 

a fuller discussion, see Appendix II.] 

Ekavali is fortunate enough to have got a commentary named 

Tarala from the great commentator Mallinatha. It has been several 

times quoted in the citra-mimamsa and kuvalaycmanda of Appaya 

Diksita 
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IX. Bhanu Deva I. 

[faka 1186 — paka 1200-1]. 

The following two inscriptions of this king’s time are known:— 

Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

1 £ak-abde 15ka-ratn-abani-9a<p-gfm i t e Ep. Rep., No. 351, of Unverifia- 
S. Vrigcikam yati bbanau. <jakle Kamd- 

darppa-tithyam mmududsali-saciva 
(?vo) Bhann-dev-abhivrd d h a i, or 
9akall93, Qu. 5 (?), Yr^cika month, 
no week-day. 

Qrikurmam. ble. 

2 

S. 
^Jak-abde gaila-ratna-ksiti-ga^-gan i t e 

Karttike 9ukla-pakse Sanmye-vare 
da^amyamVira-^ri-Bliann-dev a 8 y a, 
or Qaka 1197, Karttika 9U* 10, 
Wednesday = 30th October, A.D. 1275. 

Ep. Rep., No. 353, of 
^rikurmam. 

Verified. 

Regnal years wanting, the year of the Kendupatna copperplates 

First and Last vsar baS been accePted’ «»•> 18 a9bas- equal to 
First and Last year. fifteenth year. The last year of this king 

is ascertained from the initial year of his successor, as 1200-1 paka. 

Bhanu. Deva was son of Nrsimha Deva I by Sita Deri, daughter of 

Malacandra. He is also called Vira-Bbanu 
Relationship. ^ 

Deva. 

In the copperplates he is said to have given one hundred grants of 

lands with houses and gardens to good protriya Brahmanas, written on 

copperplates. 
X. Nrsimha Deva II. 

[paka 1200-1 — paka 1227-28]. 

A considerable number of inscriptions of this king’s time has been 
brought to light:— 

Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

1 ^aka-varnsambnlu 1201 gunemti Pra- Ep. Rep., No. 356, of Verified. 
T. tapa-Vira - £lrl- Narasimhya - devaru 

(ra ?) pravarddhamana-vijaya-rajya 
Bamwatsarambulu 3 gu 9rahi Caitra- 

Qrikurmam. 
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Materials.—Continued. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

2 

kri(f)$na 13 yu Guru-varamuna, or 
paka i201, year 3, Caitra Kf. 13. 
Thursday = 1st March, A.D. 1280 
(Purnimanta). 

(^aka-varusambulu 1204 gunemti Vira- Ep. Rep., No. 375, of Verified. 
T. Narasimhya-devara Vijaya-ra j y a - Qrikurmam. 

3 

samvvatsarambulu [7] g u 9 r a h i 
Makara-krsna 7 yu Guru-varamunam, 
or £!aka 1204, year 7, Makara Kr. 7, 
Thursday = 21st January, A.D. 1283 
(amanta). 

^aka-varusambulu 1211 gunemti Yira- Ep. Rep., No. 297, ol Ditto. 
T. £/ri-Narasimhya-devaru (ra) vijaya- Qrikurmam. 

4 

rajya-samvvatsarambulu 14 gu grahi 
Mithuna-<jukla 1[3] yu M a m g a 1 a- 
varamuna, or 9a^a 1211 (current), 
year 14 (?12), Mithuna Qu. 13, Tues¬ 
day = 13th July, A.D. 1288. 

^Jaka-varsambulu 1212uemti Vira-Qri- Ep. Rep., No. 272, of Ditto. 
S. Narasimhya-devara vijya-rajya-sam- £!rikurmam. 

D 

vatsarambulu 14 <jrahi Mesa-gukla 
4 Qukra-varamuna, 

(or on another face) £>aka-var§e ravi- 
ravi-ganite Mesa*9auklyam caturth- 
yam so-yam ^)ukrasya-vare, 

or Qaka 1212, year 14, Mesa 4, Fri¬ 
day = 14th April, A.D. 1290. 

£)aka-varusambulu 1212 ganemtti Ep. Rep., No. 335, of Ditto. 
T. Pratapa-Vira-Qri-Narasimhya-devaru Qrikurmam. 

# 

(ra) pravarddhamana-vijaya-r a j y a* 
sam vatsarambulu 15 gu <jrahi Maka- . ) 

6 

ra-9ukla 10 yu Guru-varamuna, or 
£Jaka 1212, year 15, Makara 9U* 10, 
Thursday = llth January, A.D. 1291. 

£!aka-varu§ambulu 1214 agu nemti Ep. Rep., No. 304, of Ditto. 
S. & Pratapa-Vira-Qri-Narasimha - devaru ^rikurmara. 
T. (ra) pravarddhamana-vijaya-rajya 

samvatsarambulu 17 agu 9rahi Mar- 
ga9ira-kfsgia 10 yu 9ukre(a)-vara- 
muna, 

(or in words) Qaka-var§e manu-ravi- 
ganite Marga-krsne da9amyam £ukre- 
vare,, 

or £Jal?a 1214, year 17, Marga9irsa Kr. 
10, Friday = 5th December, A.D. 
1292 (amanta). 

Qaka-varusambuln 1215 gungmdu Yira- 7 Ep. Rep., No. 367, of Ditto, 
T. Qri-Naranarasimha -devaru(ra ), Qrikur mam; Ep. 

vijaya-rajya-samvatsarambu[lu] 18 Ind., Yol. VI, pp •. ) j 
gu 9rahi Risava-9ukla-paurnamiyu 267-8. 
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Materials.—Continued. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. 

+ 

References. 
... - — 

Remarks. 

♦ 

8 

Guru-varamuna, or Qaka 1215, year 
18, Rsava purnima, Thursday =* 21st 
May,' 1293 A.D'. 

Qaka-varusambulu 1215 gunemdu Qri- Ep. Rep., No. 363, of Irregular. 
T. Yira- Naranarasimh y a - r a[v u]t u - Qrikurmam. 

9 

devaru(ra) pravarddhamana-vijaya- 
rajva-Samvatsarambulu 18 gu grahi 
[A]s[arha]-9ukla 1[3] yu Qukra- 
varamuna, or £!aka 1215, year 18, 
Asarha On. 13, Friday, fl9th Jane, 
A.D. 1293, if Cu. 14]. 

^aka-nrpatitah samatite-staya-dac-ot- The Ke ndupatna Yerified. 
s. tara-dvada9a-9ata-vatsaresu Me s a - copperplates, series 

Qukla-pancamyan-Gur u - v a r e, or 
Qaka 1218 (current), Mesa Qu. 5, 
Thursday = 21st April A.D. 1295. 

3, the Vigva -Jcosa, 
article “ Gaggeya, ” 

Yol. Y, p. 321 et 
C • O £ I* 

(*fS f * seq. t C 9 £ ? 

10 Qapta-da<j-5ttara*dvada(ja-Qata -mite The Ken d u p a t n a Ditto. 
s. gatavati ^aka-yatsare-.- Mesa-krsna- copperplates, series 

caturda^yam Sauri-vare . s v a - 

rajyasya dva-vim9aty-ar)ke, or Qaka 
2; the Vi f v a - 

kosa article uGai]- 

11 

1217, year 22, Mesa Kr. 14, Satur¬ 
day = 14th May, A.D. 1295 (Pdrni- 
manta). 

Qapta-da9-5ttara-dvada9a*9ata-Q aka- 

geya,” Yol. Y, p. 
321 et seq. 

The Ke ndupatna Ditto. 
s. vatsare £/ri-VIra-Narasimha-deva- copperplates ( s e- 

12 

mahlpatih sva-rajyasy*aika-vim9aty- 
aijke-bhilikhyamane Simha- 9 u k 1 a - 

sasthyam S5ma-vare or 9 aka 1217(8), 
year 21, Simha Qu. 6, Monday = 6th 
August, A.D. 1296. 

£!aka-varusambulu 1219 g u n e m d u 

ries 1), Jour. As. 
Soc. Bengal, Yol. 
LXY, 1896, p. 254, 
lines 16-7 of Plate 
V, obverse. 

Ep. Rep., No. 323, of Ditto. 
S.&T. VIra-9rI-Narasiihhya-de[va]sya pra- Qrikurmam. 

13 

varddhamana-vijaya-rajya-samv a t - 

sarambulu, 23 gu 9rahi Karkataka- 
9ukla 5 Guru-varamuna. 

(or in words) 9aka-vatse mani-9a9i- 
ravige (^ravane 9ukla-pakse pahcam- 
yam jiva-vare, 

or ^aka 1219,year 23, Karkataka Qu. 
Thursday = 25th July, A.D. 1297. 

Yira-pri-Narsimhya-devara vijaya-raj- 

C ' 

Ep. Rep., No. 362, of 

> 

Irregular. 

T. ya-samvatsara 33 amka 9rahi Cai- ^rikurmam. 

14 

tra 9uddha-paurnnami ravi-v[a]re, 
or year 33, Caitra purnima, Sunday. 

Qaka-varasambulu 1227 gunedu ^Jnmad- Ep. Rep., No. 273, of Unverifiable. 
T. Anamttavarraa-Pratapa-Y i r a - (jJ r i- Qrlkurmaih; My Ms. 

• - • 

Naranarasimha-devara prvarddha- 
raana-vijaya-raiya-samhva-(#tsa)ram- 
bulu 33, gu 9ra-i Yisamu-samkramti, 
or $aka 1227 year 33, Yisuva 
sagkranti. 

transcript. 
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Materials.—Continued. 

[No. 2, 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. 

* 

Remarks. 

15 Yira-(h'i-Xarasimhya-devara v i j a y a- Ep. Rep,, No. 292, of Irregular. 
T. rajy:t-samv?\tsarambalu 34 agunnemti 

Karctika-krsna 13 Gnru-varana, or 
year 34, Karttika Kr. 13, Thursday. 

(/rlkurmam. 

Circa A.H. 678 or 679, i.e., A.D. 1279 or Tankh-i-FIruz-Shahi. Invasion of 
1280. Elliott’s Mahome- 

dan History of India, 
Yol. Ill, p. 112. 

J a j - nagar 
by Tnghril 
Khan, the 
Bengal 
ruler. 

First year. From the above we get— 

faka • • • 1201- 2 — 3rd aijka or 2nd year 

>5 M# 1204- 5 = 7th 99 5th „ 

55 • t • 1211-12 — 14th 99 12th „ 

55 1212-13 15th 99 13th „ 

95 • •• 1214-15 = 18th 55 15th „ 

55 • • • 1216- 7 22nd (? 21st) aqka 18th year (? 17th) 

95 1217-8 (not 1217) 21st (P 22nd) „ 17th „ (? 18th) 

95 • • • 1218-19 — 23rd „ 19th „ 

Seven of the inscriptions give the initial year = 1200-1 faka. 

One copperplate inscription of Kendupatna gives the initial year 

= 1201-2 faka, but it makes a mistake of one year in the faka year, 

and therefore presumably also in the aqka year. One inscription (No. 

297) apparently makes mistakes both in the faka and aijka year, if 

the tithi and week-day given be correct. 

The initial year given by the majority of the inscriptions thus falls 

in faka 1200-1. 
No regnal year of the succeeding king being known, we have to fall 

back upon the year assigned by the Puri cop 

Last year. perplates, viz., 34, which, as aqka, is equal 

to 28th year. This agrees with the initial year of his grandson Nrsimha 

Deva III, as seen below :— 

Name of the king. 
Initial year Last year 

(£!aka). ((Jaka). 

Year given in the copperplates 

Nrsimha Deva II 1200-1 1227-28 37th agka, or 23th year. 

Bhanu Deva II 1227-8 1249-50 24 years (i.e. 23 years and odd). 

Nrsimha Deva III 1249-50, as deduced from his inscriptions. 

The Kendupatna copperplates, 3 series, end in this king. 
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Nrsimha Deva II was son of Bhanu Deva I by Jakalla Devi of 

Relationship and titles. 
caluhga hula. He is called also Narasirbha 

Historical facts. 

Deva, Yira-NarasimhaDeva, Vira-Cri or pri- 

Yira Narasimha Deva, Pratapa-Ylra-Qri-Narasimha Deva, Yira-^ri 

or pri-Yira-Naranarasimha Deva, Anartayarmma-Pratapa-Yira-Nara. 

narasimha Deva. In the Kendupatna copperplates lie is said to have 

had virudas beginning with “ Gaturdaga-bhuvan-adhipatilord of the 

fourteen worlds. 

The inscription No. 323 of prikurmam records the grant of a minis¬ 

ter of his named Gfaruda-Narayana Deva, 

son of Dosaditya Deva. 

Inscription No. 290 mentions that Naraharitirtha, a governor of 

Kalrgga, built a shrine of Yogananda Nrsimha in front of the Kurmec- 

vara temple (at prikurmam). This officer’s name is also mentioned in Nos. 

291, 367, and 369 of prikurmam, and in 305 and 311 of 1900 of Simha- 

calam temple. All these inscriptions have been edited with an interest¬ 

ing introduction by Mr. H. Krishna Sastri in the Epigraphia Indica, 

Yol. YI, pp. 260-8. The inscriptions range from Caka 1186 to 1215. 

Naraharitirtha’s father seems to have been a minister. Narahari 

was a cela of Anandatirtba, the famous founder of the Dvaita school of 

philosophy. According to Narahariya-stotra quoted by Mr. H. K. Sastri, 

the G-uru ordered him to go to the Grajapati king and to be a ruler 

under him; Naraharitirtha went there and ruled the country for twelve 

years, the king being an infant. In Raktdksi-samvatsara, or A.D. 1324, 

he became mahant and died in the year primukha or A.D., 1333, His 

inscriptions have 1186 paka as the earliest date ; and he apparently be¬ 

came ruler of Kalii)ga in the very first year of Bhanu Deva I, retiring 

a few years before the death of Narasimha Deva II. His father was 

probably a minister of Nrsimha Deva I. The long gap of 31 years be¬ 

tween A.D. 1293 and A.D. 1324 is not explained; and therefore the 

traditional date of 1324 is to be received with caution. 

XI. Bhanu Deva II. 

[paka 1227-8 — paka 1249-50.] 

Only two inscriptions of this king’s time are as yet known :— 

Materials. 

No. 
\ 

References. Remarks. 
Lan¬ 

guage. 

Date-extracts. 

1 
S.&T. 

Paka-varsambhu(bn)lu 1231 gunem[tti] 
5ri-Jaga[nn]atha-devara vijaya-raj- 
ya-sam[vjatsarambulu [3] gu grain 

Ep, Rep., No, 332, of 
p r I k u r mam ; Ep. 
Ind., V., pp. 35-6. 

Irregular, 

J. i. 17 
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Materials.—Continued. 

[No. 2, 180 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. 
* 

Remarks. 

2 

Kanya-Qukla 5 yu Guru-varamuna 
£lri-vira-Banu- deva-ji[yya]-naihgari, 

(or in words) (pri-f^aka-varse (^i-guna* 
ravige Ca[9vayuk-$u]kla-pakse mase 
kaumteya-tithyam Sura-guru-divase, 

orQaka 1231, Kanya £Ju. 5, Thursday. 
5aka-vara9aih(rusaih)bhu(bu)lu 12 43 Ep. Rep., No. 302, of Yerified. 

T. guneriitiKarkataka-gukla-trayoda^iyu 
Guru-vara-uiunaihdu (^ri-Yir-adi-VIra- 
Qri-Bhanu-devaru(ra), or (JJaka 1243, 
Karkataka 13, Thursday = 6th 
August, 1321. 

About A,H. 722, or 1323 A.D. 

Qrikurmaih. 

Ziya-ud-din Barni, 
Tarikh-i-FiruzShahi, 
Elliott’s Hist. Mah. 
India, Yol. Ill, p. 
234. 

Invasion of 
Jaj-nagar by 
the Prince 
Ulugh Khan. 

No verified regnal years of this king being available, his initial year is 
taken from the last year of Nrsimha Deva II. 

First and last year. Uife last year is the same as the first year of 

Nrsimha Deva III, faka 1249-50, deduced from the latter’s inscrip¬ 
tions. The intervening period nearly agrees with the year 24 given in 
the Puri copperplates. 

He was son of Nrsimha Deva II by Cora Devi. He is given a fuller 
_ , ,. , . _ .... title in No. 302, of Cri-vira-di-vira Cri- 
Relationship and title. ’ r r 

Bhanu-deva. 
The Puri copperplates describe a bloody war of his with one 

“ Gayasadin.” He is apparently the same as 
Ghiyas-ud-din Tughlak, whose son Ulugh 

Khan having captured Arangal invaded Jaj-nagar. Ziya-ud-din Barni 
says (p. 234):— 

“ The prince then marched towards Jaj-nagar, and there took forty 
elephants, with which he returned to Tilang. These he sent on to his 
father.” 

Is it on the strength of this excursion that Jaj-nagar was included 
as No. 22 in the list of the 23 provinces to which Ulugh Khan succeeded 
according to Ibn Batutah ? [see his list in note 1 to p. 203, Thomas’ 
Path. Chron.]. Ziya-ud-din Barni, however, omits Jaj-nagar from his 
list [Elliot, III, p. 236]. 

Historical facts. 
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No. 332 of frikurmam shows that Jagannatha Deva of the Eastern 

palukya family was a feudatory of this king. No. 302 mentions a grant 

of one Gharadamaji f ri-rama-senapati, who is described as the military 

chief of Kaligga (kalimga-raksapala), breaker of Kumeli (kumeli-bham- 

jam), slayer of Kancala (Kamcala-cira9-ckedana) reducer of Ksuddu 

(Komddu-marddana), a lion to Gandra-damu Korama (Gamdradamu- 

korama simhya-maiua), and lastly the own servant and minister 

(amaitya) of Bhanu Deva. Except Kaliqga, none of the other names I 

am able to identify. 

XII. Npsimha Ddva III. 

[£aka 1249-50 — faka 1274-5.] 

The undermentioned inscriptions of this king’s reign have come to 

light:— 

Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

1 
T. 

2 
S.&O. 

3 
T. 

4 
S.&T. 

(,Jri-Pratapa-vIra-di vira-N aranara- 
simhya-devaru(ra) pravarddhamana- 
vi j ay a»r a j ya-saiii v vats arambulu 7 
9rahi Simhya-ijukla 7 Guruvara- 
muna, or year 7, (?4) Siiiiha 
Thursday =» 1st September, A.D. 1329. 

(pak-abde <ja9i-netra-vana-[na]yane tv- 
Asadha-kri(kr)?ne tithau s a p t a- 
myam, 

(or again below) Prata(a)pa-(pri-vira- 
Naranarasimgga-devamkkara vijaya- 
rajya-samvatsa 4 9rayiui Karkka- 
taka-kri(r)sna 7 Kavi-vare, or (paka 
1252, year 4, month Asarha, Karkata- 
ka (?) Kr. 7, Friday = 8th June, A.D. 
1330 (Purnimanta). 

Pratapa-vira-^ri-Narana rasimhya- 
devasya pravarddhamana-v i j a y a - 
rajya-samvvatsa7 Qra-i Eisava-ijukla- 
paurnnami Sdma-varamuna, or year 
7, Rsava purnima, Monday = 11th 
May, A.D. 1332. 
Qaka-varu(#sa)mbulu 1263 gunerhtti 
Jy estha-^ukla-pamcami Gu ruvara- 
munamdu (or in words). 

Qak-abde Rama-tarkka-^ravana-^a 9 i- 
yute Jyestha-9ukle capakse pahca- 
myam Jiva-vare-bhijiti 9ubha-dine, or 
£Jaka 1263, Jyestha £Ju. 5, Thursday. 

Ep. Rep., No. 337, of 
^rikurmam. 

Ep. Rep., No. 331, of 
(prikurmam. 

Ep. Rep., No. 314, of 
(prikurmam. 

Ep. Rep., No. 345, of 
(prlkurmam. 

Ditto. 

Verified. 

Ditto. 

Irregular. 
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Materials.—Continued. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

5 £)aka-varsambuln 1263 gunnemtti Ep. Rep., No. 300, of 
Qrikiirmam. 

Verified. 
S.&T. Pratapa-gri-vira-Naranaras imhya- 

deva-vijaya-rajya-samvatsarambu 1 u 
18 grahini Kumba(bha)-krsna-daga- 
mi £)ukra-varan, 

(or in words) £Jak-abde rama-tarkka- 
dyu-mani-parimite Kumbha- k rsne 
vare Kavye ca lagne-bhijiti, 

or Qaka 1263, year 18, Kumbha Kr. 10, 
Friday = 1st February, A.D. 1342 
(Purnimanta). 

6 Qaka-varsambulu 1265 gun nemtti Ep. Rep., No. 308, of Irregular. 
S.&T. Jyestha-gukla dvitiyyayu Ravi-vara- 

munamdu, 
(or in words) Bana-tarkk-aksi-gagi- 
samkhya-gan[a]nvite gresthe masi 
dvitiyyayam cukla-pakse-rkka-vara- 
ke, or Qaka 1265, Jyestha £)u. 2, Sun¬ 
day. 

Qrikurmam. 

« 

7 £Jaka-varsambulu 1267 gunnemtti- Ep. Rep., No. 358, of Verified. 
T Pratapi-^ri-vira-Naranaras imhya- 

devaru(ra) pravarddhamana-vijaya- 
rajya-samvatsarambulu 22 gu gra- 
hini Jyestha-krsna-dvitiyyayu Mam- 
gala-yara-munamdu, or £Jaka 1267, 
year 22, Jyestha Kr. 2, Tuesday = 
19th April, A.D. 1346 (Purnimanta). 

Qi’Ikurmam. 

8 Qaka-vatsare mnni-ru( r) tur-nnetr- Ep. Rep., No. 344, of Irregular. 
S. 

\ 

endu-samkhy-anvite mase gaksara- 
sabdite pratipade gubhr-amgu-vare 
gubhe <?ri-Narasimhya-deva- 
dharani-nathasya, or £Jaka 1267, £!ra- 
vana (?) (?) 1? Monday. 

Qrikurmam. 

9 ^aka-varusambulu 1267 gungmti Ep. Rep., No. 319, of Ditto. 
T. Pratapa-vira-Naranarasimhya - deva - 

sya pravarddhamana-vijaya-r a j y a - 
samvatsarambulu 23 grabi Kuihbha 
gukla-pratipada Buda(dha) -varan, 
or Qaka 1267, year 23, Kumbha £!u. 13 
Wednesday. 

Qrikurmam. 

10 £!ak-abde gruti-simdbu-rietra-dharani- Ep. Rep., No. 309, of Ditto. 
S.&T. samkhy-anvite Marggake mase Mam- 

gala-gukla-paksa-divase ekadagi-sam- 
yute vare Kavya-dine Nrsimhya- 
nrpate, or 9a^a 1271, margagirsa 
9U* 11, Friday. 

(jjrlkurmam. 

11 Qaka-varusambulu 1271 neti Vir-adi- Ep. Rep., No. 310, of Ditto. 
T. vira-Nara-Narasimhya-deva-vija y a - 

rajya-samvatsarambulu 28 gu grahi 
(^rikurmam. 

I 
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Materials.—Continued. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks: 

Dhanu-gukla-ekadagi Mamgala-vara- 
munamdu, Qaka 1271, year 28, Dhann 
(Ju. 11, Tuesday. 

12 (/akha(ka)-varug am b b u 1 u 1271 Ep. Rep., No. 343, of Verified. 
T. kamddagunemti (ki-vir-adi-vira-JN ara- 

n a r a simhya-deva-pravarddhamana- 
vijaya-rajya-samvatsa (#ra) 28 gra-i 
Mina-gukla 11 Sauri-varamun[a], or 
(5aka 1271, year 28, Mina (Ju. 11, 
Saturday = 20th March, A.D. 1350. 

(hikurmam. 

• 

13 (Jaka varusambulu 1272 gUnemti (hi- Ep. Rep,, $To. 355, of Irregular. 
S. &T. vir-adi-vira-Naranarasimhya -deva- 

pravarddham ana-vijaya-rajya- s a m - 
vatsarambu 29 guneti Pusya-sam- 
kram[ti] saptamim Bhanu-baran, 

(or in words) gak-abde ravi-sagar- 
aksim-sahite Pause ca mase tithau 
saptamyam gukla-[pakse] si (F di) ti- 
snna-saite, 

or (laka 1272, year 29, Pausa saqk- 
ranti, (Ju. 7 Sunday. 

Qrikurmam. 

First year. From the above we get— 

faka 1251-2 = 4th aqka or 3rd y ear 

„ 1253-4 = 7th 55 5th 55 

„ 1263-4 — 18 th 55 15th J) 

„ 1266-7 22nd 55 18th 55 

„ 1267-8 — 23rd 55 19th 55 

„ 1271-2 — 28th 55 23rd 55 

„ 1272-3 = 29th 55 24th 55 

„ 1249-50 = 1st year. 

The last year will be the first year of his successor, v 

Last year. 

, f aka 

1274-5. The copperplate year 24 does not 

agree with the years of reign thus deduced, 

26. But the total of years given in the copperplates to this king, his 

predecessor and his successor comes out equal to the total of years as 

deduced from their inscriptions. 

He was son of Bhanu Deva II by the queen Laksmi Devi. The 

Puri copperplates name only one queen of 

his, Kamala Devi; but in the frikurmam 

inscriptions, Gaqga Devi alias Gaqgamba or Gaqgambika (Nos. 308, 

309, 343, and 344), and probably Kommi-devamma (Nos. 310 and 345) 

Belationships. 
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are mentioned as his queens. Is Kommidevamma another name of 

Kamala Devi ? He had a daughter through Kommidevamma named 

Sita Devi (No. 345j, and No. 343 records a grant of this Sita Devi. 

No. 324 records a remarkable grant of Vira-Bhanu-Deva III, by 

which he gave to the temple of prikurmam images of Vira-Nara- 

simha Deva and Gaggambiba holding lamps. From this is it to be 

inferred that Gaggambiba was the mother of Bhanu Deva III and not 

Kamala Devi as stated in the copperplates ? 

XIII. Bhanu Deva III. 

[paka 1274-5 — gaka 1300-1], 

Only three inscriptions of this king’s rule have hitherto been 

found:— ,, 
Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

1 gaka-varusambulu 1276 gunemti Pra- Ep. Rep., No. 315, of Verified. 
T. tapa-vira-Banu-devara pravard- 

(*dh)amana - vijaya - rajya-sam(*va-) 
tsarambulu 3 gra-i Bhad r a p a d a - 
(jukla-pratipada P andita-vara-muna, 
or gaka 1276 (current), year 3, (?) 
Bhadrapada Qa. 1, Wednesday = 31st 
July, A.D. 1353. 

grikurmam. 

2 Yira-gri-Bhanu-devasya pravardd ha - Ep. Rep., No. 324, of Ditto. 
S. mana-vijaya-rajya-trtly-aqkke Maka- 

rastbe ravau Pause <jukla-pratipadi 
Bhfgu-vare, (or in words) gak-abde 
ravi-bana-sagara-yute [Pan] s-a d i - 
gukle dine, or gaka 1275, 3rd year, 
month Makara, Pausa gu. 1, Friday = 

grikurmam. 

27th December, A.D. 1353. 
3 gaka-varsambulu 1275 gunemti Mina- Ep. Rep., No. 336, of Ditto. 

S.&T. gnkla-pratipada Soma - vara n - g r i - 
Yira-Bhanu-devara vija ya-raj y a- 
samvatsara 3 aqka grahini, 

(or in words) gara-siihdhu-netra-dha- 
rani-samkhy-anvite Phalgune mase 
Mina-site tithau pratip a d i gri-Can- 
dra-vare $nbhe, 

or gaka 1275, year 3, month Phalguna 
(?), Mina gu. 1, Monday = 24th Feb¬ 
ruary, A.D. 1354. 

grikurmam. 

- 1 

754 A.H. or A.D. 1353 ... Brigg’s Firishta, II, 
p. 296; l.c. Aln-i- 
Akbari, II, p. 219, 

Excursion of 
the Bengal 
Sultan, 

note 1. Shams-u d- 
din H a j i 

* Ilyas into 
• l Jaj-nagar. 
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Materials.—Continued. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. Deferences. Eemarks. 

Circa £aka 1278 or A.D, 1356-7 
. * 

Sewell, Yijaya-naga- 
ra, p. 300; Sewell, 
Sketch, p, 105. 

Defeat of the 
Gajapatiby 
Sagg am a, 
nephew of 
Bnkka I. 

762 A.H. or A.D. 1360-1 ... Tarikh-i-Firuz-Shahi Invasion o f 
of Sharas-i-Siraj 
’Afif, Elliot’s Mah. 

Jaj-n agar 
by Snltan 

Hist. Ind., Vol. Ill, Firuz §hah 
312-5; note 4, 
p. 587, in Tabakati- 
Nas. (transl., below 
pp. 591-2). 

of Delhi. 

First year. The above give us— 

paka 1276 ^current), or 1274-5 = 3rd (? 2nd) aijka or 1st year. 

,, 1275 (expired), or 1275-6 = 3rd ,, 2nd ,, 

*. ,, 1274-5 ... = 1st year. 

From the initial year of the succeeding king, we get Qaka 1300-1 

Last year. as ttie last ?ear of this king. The inter¬ 
vening period comes to 27th year against 

26 allotted in the copperplates. As noticed under ‘Nrsimha Deva III, 

the total of years in the copperplates for these three kings, viz., 74, is 

just equal to the number of years intervening between 1227-8 and 

1300-1. 

He was son of Nrsimha Deva III by Kamala Devi. He has 

Relationship and Ti- been variously styled as pri-Tira or Trea¬ 
ties. pri-Bhanu Deva, and Pratapa-Tira-Bhann 

Deva. 

No. 324, of prikurmam records that the king gave images of Yira- 

Narasimha-Deva and of Gaqgambika hold¬ 

ing lamps, on the 1st day of Pau^a cukla 

pak sa¬ 

in A.D. 1353, Haji Ilyas, the Bengal ruler, apparently hearing of 

the death of the king, raided into Jaj-nagar for capturing elephants. 

Later on, Saggama, the nephew of Bukka I, of Vijayanagara, is credited 

with having defeated the Gaja-pati, i.e., the Orissa king. Apparently 

Historical Facts. 
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a tradition of this conquest was heard by the Portuguese Fernao 

Nuniz who, in his chronicles written probably in A.D. 1535-7, thus 

says:— 

“ By bis death one called Bucarao inherited this kingdom, and he 

conquered many lands which at the time of the destruction of that 

kingdom remained rebellions, and by him they were taken and turned 

to his power and lordship; and he took the kingdom of Orya, which 

is very great; it touches on Bemgalla.” [Sewell’s Vijayanagara, 

p. 300]. 

The great event of Bhanu Deva’s reign was the invasion of Jaj- 

nagar by the Delhi Sultan Firuz Shah. A lengthy description of this 

invasion will be found in Tarikh-i-Firuz-Shahi, of Shams-i-Siraj-‘Ahf, 

[Elliot, III, 312-5]. An abstract of it is given in Major Raverty’s trans¬ 

lation of Tabakat-i-Nasiri, note 4 to p. 587 (below pp. 591-2). This is 

quoted here to economise space :— 

“ On his reaching Jun-pur the rains again set in [760 H].” 

(P 761 H.^), “and be stayed there during the rainy season, and in 

Zi-Hijjah of that year set out by ivay of Bihar towards Jaj-nagar, 

which was at the extremity of the territory of Gadhah-Katankah. 

When the Sultan reached Karah, Malik Kutb-ud-dln, brother of Zaffir 

Khan was left behind with the troops and the heavy equipage, and he 

advanced with celerity through Bihar towards Jaj-nagar. ...Having pass¬ 

ed the river Maha-nadrl, Mahan-dari, or Mahan-adri [the river which 

falls into the Son doubtless is meant] he reached the city or town of 

Banarsi [Shams-i-Saraj and Alfi have Banaras and Buda’-uni Barani] 

which is” \_sic was] “the capital and abode of the Rae of Jaj-nagar 

[Shams-i-Saraj has Rae of Jaj nagar-udisah]. The Rae fled towards Taling 

[Tulinganah], and the Sultan not pursuing him [Firishtah says pursu¬ 

ing!, proceeded to hunt elephants in the vicinity [Shams-i-Saraj says the 

Sultan remained some time at Banaras, and the Rae took shelter in one 

of the islands of the, or on a, river] ; during which time the Rae despatch¬ 

ed emissaries and sought for peace, sending at the same time three 

elephants, besides rarities and precious things [Shams-i-Saraj says after 

his return from Padmawatl]. Hunting as he went along, the Sultan 

reached the territory of Rae Bhanu Diw [Shams-i-Saraj, Bir Bhan Hlw— 

Alfi, Pir Mahi Diw—perhaps Bir Mahi] who sent him some elephants 

He then returned from thence with the object of hunting, came to Pad- 

mawati, South Bihar probably, which is a part abounding with elephants, 

captured thirty-three and killed two which could not be secured.,.. 

From Padmawatl Sultan Firuz Shah returned to Karah in Rajab 

762 U.” 
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XIV. Nrsimha Deva IV. 

[Qaka 1300-1 — Reigning in p. 1324.] 

The following inscriptions of this king’s time are known :— 

Materials. 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

1 
S. &T 

2 
S.&T 

3 
S. 

4 
S. 

5 
S. 

6 
O. 

7 
S. 

£!aka-varsabulu 1301 agune Narasm- 
hya-deva-nrpate-stattiryy a k - aijke 
Ghata-mase Brahma-dine. (Then 
again) VIra,..si(#m)hya-devasya 
pravarddhamana-vijaya-rajya-samva- 
tsara....ke vihanya-mane Kumbha- 
(jukla-tritiyayam Guru-vare, Qaka 
1301, year 3, Kumbha pu. 3, Thursday 
= 9th February, A.D. 1380. 

Qaka-varasambulu 1302 aguneti vira- 
Qri-Narasimha-devara pravar(*d)- 
dhamana-vijaya-rajya - samh(v)atsa- 
rambulu 4, grahi Kumbha krsna 9 
Guru-varana, or £)aka 1302(? 3), year 
4, Kumbha Kr. 9, Thursday. 

£!aka-nrpate-ratitesu panc-adh ike s u 
tx’ay5daQa-9ata-sam v a c h charesu 
caturda9a-dh(bhuv)an-adhipat- ity- 
adi-virud-abali-virajamanah £!rlman 
Nrsimha-deva-nrpateh sva-rajyasya 
ast-agke abhilikhyamane Caitre masi 
9akle pakse traySda^yamtithauRavi- 
vare, or ^aha 1305 (?), year 8, Caitra 
Qu. 13, Sunday = 6th March, A.D. 
1384. 

^aka-nrpate-ratitesu sddag-adhikesu 
traySdaga-^ata-saihvatsaresu caturd- 
daga-bhuvan-adhipat-ity-adi-v i r u d- 
avali-virajamanah (jlri-vIra-Nrasiihha- 
deva-nrpatih(eh) sva-rajyasya dva- 
vimgaty-aqke abhilikhyamane Vicha- 
^ukla-ekadacyam Mamgala - v a r e, 
Oaka 1316 (?), Vicha, Qu. Tues¬ 
day = A.D. 1395, 23rd November. 

Asmin rajye tray5-vimgaty-a rjke Yicha- 
dvitiya-krsna-saptami Pandita-va r e , 
or year 23, Yicha 2nd, Kr. 7, Tues¬ 
day =A.D. 1396, 22nd November. 
E (jrahi Mina-snmkranti-krsna-ekadaQi 
Sani-vare, or the same year, Mina 
Sarjkranti, Kr. 11, Saturday = A.D. 
139 7, 24th February. 

VIra-£hI-Narasimhya - devamkara 
vijaya-rajya-samvatsaraihbulu 1324 
agomnnemti Pu^ya-^ukla-paurnnami 

Ep. Rep., No. 326, of 
£)rikurmam. 

Verified. 

Ep. Rep., No. 329, of 
Qrikurmam; My 
MS. transcript 
(copy not having 
been received). 

Puri copper plates 
(A) ; J.A.S B., 
1895, p. 149. 

Puri Copperplates 
(B); J.A.S.B., 1895, 
p. 151. 

Irregular. 

Yerified. 

Puri Copperplates 
(B); J.A.S.B.,1895, 
pp. 151-2. 

Ditto, p. 152. 

Ep Rep., No. 299, of 
^rikurmam. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

J. 1 18 
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Materials.—Continued. 

[No. 2 

No. 

Lan¬ 
guage. 

Date-extracts. References. Remarks. 

Candra-vara-nanu, or Qaka 1324, 
Pausa Piirnima, Monday = 7th Janu¬ 
ary, A.D. 1403. 

8 Qak-abde sada-p + -agni-dvijapari-(ti) Ep. Rep., No. 279, of Verified. 
S. ganite 5aitra-9ukla-da9amyaih Gur- 

va-alie. 
£rI-Nrsimhya-ksit-indrah, or 

^aka 13 + 6 (? 1346), Caitra ^u* 
Thursday = 29th March,. A D. 1425. 

Qrikurmam. 

Between A.H. 796-802, or between Raverty’s Tab. Nas., The first 
A.D. 1393-1399. footnote 4 to page 

587 (below p. 589), 
[for date of the 
ruler, see Thomas’ 
Chr. Path., De 1 h i, 
p. 320]. 

ruler of 
the Shark! 
d yn a s tv 
o f J a u n- 

pur com¬ 
pelled Jaj- 
nagarto 
pay t r i - 
bute. 

815 A.H. or A.D. 1412. Ditto, ditto (below 
p. 692). 

Invasiou of 
Jaj-na gar 
by Bahma- 
ni Sul t a n 
Firuz. 

825 A.H. or A.D. 1422. Jarrett’s Ain-i-A k - 
bari, Yol. II, p 219, 
and its note 1 ; 
Brigg’s Firishtah, 
IV, 178; Tabak, 
Nas., footnote 4 to 

Inroad of 
the Mai- 
wah Sul¬ 
tan H 0 - 
shang into 
Jaj-nag a r 

- - page 587 (below and his 

I 

p. 589). capture of 
its Rae. 

First year. From the above inscriptions we get— 

faka 1301-2 = 3rd aqka or 2nd year 

„ 1301 (? 1303-4) = 4th 3rd 

„ 1305-6 = 8th >> 6th >> 
„ 1316 (? 1317-8) = 22nd 5> 

18 th 

„ (1318-9) = 23rd 5) 
19th 

,, 1300 1 = 1st year. 

'The inscription j , No. 299, of fkikurmam is dated paka 1324. 

inscription, No. 279, is unfortunately broken ; 
Last date known. but if of faka 134*6, then it would be the 

latest known date of tliis dynasty and probably of this king. No regnal 

years being given, this inscription may possibly belong to a successor. 
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He was son of Bhanu Deva III through his queen Hira Devi of 

Galukya Kula. His name has been variously 
Belationship and titles. Tr_ AT . . T ^r- n- 

written as Vira-Nrsimha-deva, V lra-yn- 

Narasimha Deva, vira-^ri-Nrsimha Deva, and in the copperplates he has 

been given virudas beginning with “ caturdafa-bhuvan-adhipati.” 

If this is not an oriental hyperbole, the first king of the Shark! 

. dynasty, Khwajah-i-Jah an, who ruled Jun pur 
Historical facts. frQm 796 to 802 A.H., is said to have com¬ 

pelled Lakhanawati and Jaj-nagar to pay him tributes. In 815 A.H. 

Sultan Firuz of the Bahmani dynasty entered Jaj-nagar and carried off 

a number of elephants. 

In 825 A.H., Husan-ud-din Hoshang, the second independent king 

of Malwah, made an adventurous raid into Jaj-nagar, which is thus des¬ 

cribed in the Ain-i-Akbari :— 

“ On one occasion cunningly disguised as a merchant, he set out 

for Jaj-nagar. The ruler of that country accompanied by a small retinue 

visited the caravan. Hoshang took him prisoner and hastened back. 

While journeying together, Hoshang told him that he had been induced 

to undertake this expedition in order to procure a supply of elephants, 

and added that if his people attempted a rescue, the prince’s life should 

pay the penalty. The prince, therefore, sending for a number of valuable 

elephants, presented them to him and was set at liberty.” 

XV. The Dark Period. 

[P gaka 1346 — faka 1356-7.] 

This period has no inscriptions and is .thus shrouded in darkness. 

According to the Madala Panji or Chronicles 

? Bhanu Deva IV. jagannatha temple, the last king of Garj- 

ga-vamga was Bhanu I)eva (P IV) surnamed Akata-Abatd, and accord¬ 

ing to one version Matta. When he died, his minister Kapilendra 

alias Kapile9vara Deva usurped the throne and founded the Suryya- 

vamQa. His inscriptions show his reign to have begun in faka 1356-7 

or A.D. 1434-5. [See my article on the Suryya-vamca kings, J.A.S.B., 

1900, p. 180 et seq,] 
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APPENDIX II. 

The Date of EkavalI. 

The EkavalI was first described at length in Dr. Bhandarkar’s 

The "Work Deport on the Search for Sanskrit MSS. in 
the Bombay Presidency during the years 

1887-1891, pages lxv.-lxxi. Last year (1903) it was printed in the Bom¬ 

bay Sanskrit series, as No. 63, under the editorship of Mr. Kamalacaq- 

kara Prana9ai)kara Trivedi, with an introduction, Mallinatlia’s Tika 

Tarald, lengthy notes in English, and several indices, making up a fair¬ 

ly big volume of 780 pages. 

The EkavalI is divided into eight Unmesas or openings (i.e., chap¬ 

ters). The Text consists of harikus or the 

rules of Poetic art (in verse), and Vrttis or 

comments (in prose), with udaharanas or examples (in verse). Most 

of these udaharanas are the author’s own, composed in praise of the 

king Nrsimha Deva, as the author himself says in kariJcd 7 of the 1st 

Chapter (p. 15). I say ‘ most ’ advisedly, and not £ all ’ as Mr. Trivedi 

says (Introd. p., xii), as will appear from the following analysis of 

the udaharanas: 
Examples in praise of 

Nrslnilia Deva 

Its Contents. 

Unmesas. Total Examples. 

T. 
II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

YI. 

VII. 

VII I. 

Total 

3 

18 

59 

19 

3 

54 

11 
197 

364 

1 
12 
34 

19 

0 
50 

8 

190 

314. 

Ekavall’s date is discussed in Dr. Bhandarkar’s “ report,” p. lxvi. 

Its date 6^ an<^ suPPlementaiT not® in IP0 
Introduction to the EkavalI, pp. xxxiii- 

xxxvii; and this is practically followed by Mr. Trivedi in his own 

Introduction, pp. xvi-xxiii. 

Having been quoted in Singabhupala’s Rasarnavasudhakara and 

commented upon by Mallinatha, both of the 

latter half of the 14th century, EkavalI 

cannot be put later than that century. The 

verses in praise of Nrsimha Deva, king 

Depends upon 
identification of 

panegyrised king. 

the 
the 
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The Reasons for iden¬ 

tifying him with Nrsim- 
ha Deva II. 

of Utkala and Kaliqga, can therefore reasonably apply only to Nrsimha 

Deva I (paka 1160-1186),or to Nrsimha Deva II (Qaka 1200-1—1227-8). 

Both Dr. Bhandarkar and Mr. Trivedl identify the panegyrised 

king with Nrsimha Deva II, mainly on the 

following grounds :— 

Firstly, Ekavali refers to certain 

“ Hammira,” in Hammira-ksitipdla-cetasi 

(p. 176 ), viJcsya Hammuam (p. 177), Hammira-mdna-mardana (pp. 257, 

260). This Hammira whose pride is humbled is identified with the 

Cohana prince of Qakambharl (A.D. 1283-1301) [vide “ Report, ” pp. 

lxvii-viii; Introd., p. xxiii]. 

Secondly, in kdriJcd 11 (p. 19), the poet Harihara is said to have got 

amazing wealth from Arjuna (the king of Malwa). The latest known 

date of this Paramara prince is 9th September A.D. 1215, and Harihara 

thus “ flourished during the early decades of the 13th century ” [ “ Re¬ 

port, ” p. lxvi; Introd., p. xxi]. A sufficiently long time should be 

allowed to pass the news on from Malwa to Orissa, and the later the 

date the better. 

Thirdly, in the copperplate Inscriptions of Nrsimlia Deva IY, 

Nrsimha Deva II is described as kavi-priyah, and kavi-kumuda-candrah, 

epithets given him probably for patronising poets like Vidyadhara. A 

somewhat similar expression, I find, is applied to the Ekavali’s Nrsimha, 

Kavi-kula-kumnda-vyuha-naksatra-ndthah (p. 160). 

To these I would add one more ground, seemingly the strongest, 

deduced from the date of Mahima Bhatta, whom Vidyadhara criticises in 

p. 32, and apparently follows in pp., 173-177. Mahima Bhatta’s date is 

not yet ascertained, and his Alaqkara work vyakti-viveka is not yet 

published. But from certain passages in the Sahitya-darpana, he 

would seem to be not earlier than Candra^khara, who composed a 

stanza in praise of Bhanu Deva (presumably I). The passages in the 

Sahitya-darpana run as follows:— 

While criticising the opinion in the Vyakti-viveka that from infer¬ 

ence (anumdna) one is capable of perceiving the suggested meanings of 

sentiments (Kdrika 270), V^vanatha goes on to say in the last part of 

his Vrtti— 

“ Regarding the verse beginning with 4 by his forts impassable &c, * 

the allegation of Mahima Bhatta that no second meaning exists in it,— 

that is verily an elephantine wink to deny what is established by (ac¬ 

tual) perception. ” 

This verse is of Chandra9ekliara, father of Vi^anatha, and is quo¬ 

ted in the latter’s Vrtti to kdrikas 25, and 257, with the following 

comments .— 
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“ By liis forts impassable in battle, excelling Cupid by bis splendour, 

waited upon by prosperous kings, venerable, surrounded on all sides 

by nobles, not (even) looking at tbe Ksattriya chiefs (so high be is), 

witb deep devotion to him whose father-in-law is the Mountain (piva), 

holding the earth in possession, with a form adorned with dignity, shines 

(the king) the beloved of Uma. ” [The other meaning is in connection 

with fiva]. 

Comments on this in the Vftti to Kar. 25 :— 

“In this case (the words) “the beloved of Uma” being applied by 

denotation to the queen named Uma and her beloved the king Bhanu- 

deva, are to be understood as applicable bv suggestion to the beloved of 

Gauri (Qiva) ” 

Again in the Vrtti to Kar. 257 :— 

“ Here in this case, lest the description of the king Blianudeva the 

beloved of the queen named Uma, may not (apparently) be connected 

with the description of (Qiva) the beloved of Parvati, as indicated in the 

second meaning, what is hinted at is that -Bhanudeva and Ii^vara stand 

to each other as the compared (upamana) with what it is compared to 

(upameya). Hence here (this) Uma-beloved (Blianudeva) is like (that) 

Uma-beloved (Qiva), that is, the suggested sense is a figure of speech— 

the figure of speech of simile.” 

According to Yi^vanatha, therefore, the above stanza of his father 

was made in praise of the king Bhanu Deva (presumably I), and there¬ 

fore Mahima Bhatta who criticised the same cannot be put earlier. As 

Yidyadhara refers to Mahima Bhatta he cannot be earlier than this 

Bhanu Deva, and the Nrsimha Deva he eulogises was presumably 

Bhanu Deva’s son Nrsimha Deva II. 

These arguments are, however, open to several objections which 

may be mentioned here seratim. 

The strongest objection is that in the 

Ekavali the king Nrsimha Deva is described to have fought with the 

Mahomedans, and to have fought in Bengal on the banks of the Ganges. 

The battles with the Mahomedans are indicated in the examples having 

the words,—Yavan-avani-vallabTia [p. 202], Cak-adhigvara [p. 326] and 

Hammtra. The title Hammlra should preferably be taken as that of the 

Mahomedans, having been in coins and inscriptions specially applied to 

the early Mahomedan rulers of India and Ghazni [see references, supra 

p. 124, and Cat., Ind. Mus. Coins, Parti, pp. 2-36]. This title had begun 

to be used before A.D. 1187 [Ind. Ant. Yol. xv, p. ii] and continued to 

be used by the Sultans of Delhi till the time of Balban [A.D. 1265- 

1287]. Then again, the fight with the Bengalis, Barjga-sarjgara-slmani 

[p. 203], and the reference to the waves of the Ganges, Gaygfx-tarayga- 

Objections. 
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dhavalani [p. 136] apparently speak of Nrsimha’s fight with the Bengal 

Viceroys of the Delhi Sultans. 

Not a single record has yet been found in which Nrsimha Deva II. 

is credited with any war against the Mahomedans, or with any invasion 

of Bengal ; on the other hand the most prominent historical fact re¬ 

garding Nrsimha Deva I. is that his army invaded Bengal up to Gfaura, 

and fought several times successfully with the Bengal Mahomedans. 

Secondly, Nrsimha Deva I. ruled from A.D. 1238-1264 ; so the 

latter part of his rule is fairly well removed from the time of the poet 

Harihara and the king Arjuna to permit the story of Arjuna’e liberal 

gifts to pass on from Malwa to Orissa. Furthermore, the copper¬ 

plate epithets of Nrsimha Deva II. being vague and merely compli¬ 

mentary can hardly be relied upon ; the Sanskrit poets in their pragastis 

generally without discrimination pile one epithet upon the other in 

praise of their patrons. 

Thirdly, the deduction from the date of Mahima Bhatta and his 

vyakti-viveka would be almost unassailable if it can be shown beyond 

doubt that the criticism on Candra9ekhara’s stanza was made in the 

vyakti-viveka, that the stanza referred to Bhanu Deva I., and that 

this work Vidyadhara criticised. Otherwise, it is possible to argue 

that the criticism of Candra^khara’s verse was made in a later work, 

or that Vidyadhara criticised some work of Mahima Bhatta other than 

the vyakti-viveka, or that Umd-vallabha is some prince different from 

Bhanu Deva I. Vidyadhara mentions only the name Mahima Bhatta 

and not the work ; and so, too, in the para of the Sdhitya-darpana as 

quoted above. 

Fourthly, in Kdrikd 11 [p. 18] the poet priharsa is praised very 

highly as one who “ gained world-wide fame by making the poem. ” 

Evidently Vidyadhara knew friharsa’s poem well. If so, was the Tika 

on Naisadha-Caritam, known as Sdliitya-vidyadhara, made by him ? 

This Tika is certaiuly older than the Vikrama year 1353 (A.D. 1296) in 

which year Pandit Candu completed his Tika, Naisadha-Dipika at 

Ahmedabad ; cf. his verse beginning with— 

Tikdm yady-api sopapatiracandm vidyadhara nirmame, 

[see Nirnaya-sagara Press Edition, Introd, p. 7,]. From the ex¬ 

tracts given at the footnote of the N.P. edition, the comments in Sdhitya- 

vidyddhara would appear to be more or less rhetorical, which would 

be natural with such an Alarjkarist as the author of the Ekavali. 

If this identification holds good, then between the Tika of Vidya¬ 

dhara in Orissa and a Tika at Ahmedabad, a sufficiently long time should 

be allowed, a longer time ordinarily in the case of a Tika than in the 

case of say, an original poem or Alaqkara work. If 30 or 35 years be 

J. i. 19. 
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deemed reasonable, then Yidyadhara’s time falls during the rule of 

Nrsimha Deva I., and not of Nrsimha Deva IT. 

Before concluding this article I may point out that I am not satis¬ 

fied with the time at, and the locality in 

d^^ar^pfac^1^3^ * which', the S'dhitya darpana is said to have 
been composed. Dr. Weber following Pan¬ 

dit Jaganmohan Jarman in the preface to his edition of Ganda-kangika, 

said that “the Sdhitya-darpana was only composed towards the middle 

of the 15th century in East Bengal on the banks of the Brahmaputra” 

[Hist. Ind. Lit., p. 231, note 244]. Prof. Maedonell evidently adopts 

this view [Sans. Lit., App. p. 434]. 

How far this conclusion is based on facts, and how far on mere 

traditions I do not know. But the Sahitya-darpana itself does not sup¬ 

port it. From the verse and comments quoted above, it is clear that 

Candrayekhara, father of Yi^vanatha, was a contemporary of a Bhanu 

Deva; and. if of Bhanu Deva I., then, Yi^vanatha lived during 

the rule of his son, Nrsimha Deva II. [A.D. 1279-1306], or at the latest 

during the rule of his grandson Bhanu Deva II. [A.D. 1306-1328]. In 

the vrtti to Kdrikd 266, a Mahomedan king, Alldpadina, is named, which 

may refer to the Delhi Sultan, ‘Ala-ud-din Mas’ud Shah [A.D. 1241- 

1246], or to the later and greater king, cAla-ud-din Muhammad Shah 

[A.D. 1295-1315]. One stanza in praise of a king Nrsimha is quoted 

in the vrtti to kdr. 671 ; but it is not to be found in the Ekavali. The 

other historical allusions are Suratrdna, or Sultan [vr. to kdr. 686.], 

Gaud-endra [vr. to kdr. 17], and Tri-KaHyga-bhumi-tilaka [yr. to kdr. 

258]. 

From the references above quoted with others to Kalirjga [yr. to kdr. 

13, 15, and 17], to Eaghavananda [vr. to kdr. 3 and 120], and to Mahi- 

ma Bhatta’s vyakti-viveka [vr. to kdr. 2 and 257], Yi§vanatha would 

seem to be an author not of East Bengal, but of Orissa ; while his time 

would be at least not later than the beginning of the 14th century A.D. 

Yi^vanatlia evidently came of a learned family. His great-great- 

grandfafcher, Narayana, [vr. to kar. 33], and his grandfather’s younger 

brother Candidasa [vr. to kdr . 266, and 60], are described as leading 

scholars. His father, Candra^khara, was a minister and a scholar, 

and has been referred to in nine places, wThile his poem Puspa-mald and 

Prakrta work Bhas-drnava have been specially mentioned. Yh^vanatha 

quotes frequently from his own works (56 times as mama), and men¬ 

tions or quotes from, as his own works, Kuvalayagva-caritam, a Prakrta 

poem (2 times), Gandrakala, a ndtika (7 times), Prabhavati-parinayam, 

a drama (10 times), Pragasti-ratnavdlz, a work in 16 bhdsds (1 time), 

and Raghavavilasa, a Mahakavycc (2 times). 
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In the Sahityd-darpana I have been unable to find out any quota¬ 

tion from or any mention of the Ekavali, a fact which may somewhat 

go in favour of Ekavali’s later date. Can Coragaqga’s son Uma¬ 

vallabha be connected in any way with the Umavallabha of Candra- 

9ekhara’s stanza ? Mahima Bhatta is quoted in Alapkdrd-sarvasva as 

vyakti-viveka-kara, and is there quoted as an authority ; while Alaykdra- 

sarvasva-kara is quoted in the Ekavali as an authority. A fairly long 

time should therefore be allowed between Mahima Bhatta and Vidya- 

dhara, a fact which lends some support to the identification of Candra- 

9©khara’s Umavallabha. Coragaijga’s son. 


